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Executive Summary
On March 1 and 2, 2011, Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada
and the Government of the Northwest Territories held a two-day workshop in Fort
Smith, NWT. The workshop brought together participants from Fort Resolution,
Fort Smith, Salt River, Smith's Landing and elsewhere in the NWT to discuss a
number of topics related to aquatic ecosystem health in the Slave River and Slave
River Delta. An information session was also convened on the evening of the
second day of the workshop to solicit further input on these topics from members
of the public. The technical workshop and public information session challenged
participants to:
¾ Identify issues and concerns about water management in the Slave River
Basin;
¾ Describe the key elements of an effective ecosystem health monitoring
program for the study area; and,
¾ Discuss ways to engage communities in monitoring the health of the
aquatic ecosystem.
In response to this challenge, workshop participants described their concerns
relative to the effects of upstream developments on the health of the Slave River
and Slave River Delta. A diverse array of human activities were discussed;
however, concerns were focused primarily on:
¾ The potential effects of oil sands developments on water quality conditions;
and,
¾ The effects of dam operations on river hydrology (both water levels and
flows).
Workshop participants also indicated that the cumulative effects of all upstream
developments and climate change are of great concern and need to be effectively
evaluated and addressed.
Workshop participants indicated that an ecosystem-based approach would likely
provide the most effective basis for documenting the effects of upstream
developments on the aquatic ecosystem. Accordingly, workshop participants
identified a variety of potential indicators of ecosystem health, including:
¾ Physical indicators (such as water levels, water temperature, flows, ice, and
weather);
ii

¾ Chemical indicators (such as contaminant concentrations in air, water,
sediment, and the tissues of fish, birds, and mammals); and,
¾ Biological indicators (such as benthic invertebrates and other insects, fish,
frogs, and aquatic-dependent birds and mammals).
For each of the candidate indicators, workshop participants identified one or more
characteristics of the indicator that should be measured to provide information on
the health of the aquatic ecosystem (these characteristics are termed metrics). It
was recognized that additional discussions would be needed to support selection
of the suite of ecosystem health indicators that will be included in an ecosystem
health monitoring program for the Slave River and Slave River Delta.

Workshop participants agreed that:
The information collected to evaluate ecosystem health
must be relevant to northerners.
It was further agreed that:
Northern residents must play a central role in the
design and implementation of ecosystem health monitoring
programs.
Workshop participants indicated that:
Building effective partnerships between communities,
government agencies, and academics represents a key step in the
transition toward community-based monitoring in the Slave River
and Slave River Delta.
Workshop participants emphasized the need to:
Build effective communication strategies to ensure that successful
partnerships are developed and maintained, and to ensure that
monitoring programs yield reliable and relevant results.

iii
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1.0 Introducction and
d Background
On
O March 1 and 2, 20
011, Aborigginal Affairss and North
hern Development Caanada
(A
AANDC; Waater Resourrces Divisio
on; WRD) an
nd the Govvernment off the North
hwest
Territories
T
(Departmen
(
nt of Environment and Natural Reesources; EN
NR) held a twoday worksho
op in Fort Sm
mith, NWT. The worksshop brough
ht together representaatives
frrom
commu
unities
th
hroughout the terrritorial
portion of th
he Slave Riv
ver and
Slave River Delta (i.e.,, from
Fort Resolution, Fort Smith,
Salt River,, and Smith’s
S
Landing) to discuss a variety
v
of topics relaated to the health
of the aqu
uatic ecosystem,
in
ncluding thee people wh
ho rely
on the plantss and animaals that
are found in this area.
Worrkshop Particip
pants. Source: GNWT
Workshop
W
particcipants
in
ncluded reepresentativ
ves from Aboriginal organizattions, Eldeers, and w
water
trreatment op
perators from each co
ommunity. Representtatives from
m AANDC, ENR,
Environment Canada, Parks Can
nada, and the Auroraa Research
h Institute also
p. A list off workshop
p participan
nts and parrticipants of the
atttended thee workshop
Public Inform
mation Session are prov
vided in Appendix 1.
The
T worksho
op was conv
vened to pro
ovide particcipants with
h an opportu
unity to:
• Identify key issuees and conccerns regard
ding upstreaam develop
pment;
• Discu
uss ongoing aquatic monitoring proograms;
• Identify and evalluate potenttial indicatoors of aquatiic ecosystem
m health; an
nd,
uss options for commu
unity-based
d monitorin
ng in the SSlave Riverr and
• Discu
Delta.
O
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To
T facilitate discussionss during thee workshop
p, a series o
of presentattions were m
made
on developm
ments in thee upstream portion
p
of tthe Slave Riiver Basin, o
on water qu
uality
and quantity
y conditionss in the Slaave River an
nd Delta, aand on poteential ecosyystem
health indicaators. Work
kshop partiicipants weere divided into four w
work groupss and
asked to participate in
n a total off three breaak-out sesssions. The first break
k-out
seession was designed to
enable
op
worksho
participants to describ
be
key issues and
a
concern
ns
reelated
to
t
humaan
activities in
n the Slav
ve
River
R
Basin
n.
In th
he
seecond break
k-out sessio
on,
workshop
w
participan
nts
were
w
asked
d to identiify
potential in
ndicators of
aquatic ecossystem heallth
n the Slave River an
nd
in
Delta.
D
Worksho
op
participants
were
encouraged to considerr a
broad rangee of potentiial
in
ndicators,
includin
ng
water
w
quaality, watter
quantity, as well as th
he
nd
plants, fish,, birds, an
mammals
m
th
hat live in th
he
area. In thee third breaakout session
n, worksho
op
participants were askeed
The Lower Slave River Subbasin. Sourcee AANDC.
to
o
descrribe
ho
ow
co
ommunitiess can best contribute
c
to
t aquatic e cosystem m
monitoring. Following each
break-out seession, a reepresentativ
ve of each work group presented the resullts of
th
heir discusssions to alll of the wo
orkshop paarticipants. A copy of the work
kshop
agenda is inccluded in Ap
ppendix 2 of this reportt.
During
D
the evening
e
of the
t second day of thee workshop (March 2, 2011), a p
public
in
nformation session was
w
held to solicit ffurther inp
put on aqu
uatic ecosyystem
monitoring
m
and
a to sharee the resultts of the tecchnical work
kshop with the commu
unity.
O
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At the beginning of the evening session, a summary of the results of the first two
days of discussion was delivered by workshop organizers. Subsequently, members
of the public were encouraged to offer their thoughts about each of the three topics
addressed during the workshop. All of the comments offered by participants in the
public information session were captured on flip charts and later compiled.
The results of the two-day community workshop and evening public information
session are summarized in this report. The report includes the following sections:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction and Background (Section 1.0);
Summary of Break-Out Session 1 - Human Activities in the Slave River Basin
(Section 2.0);
Summary of Break-Out Session 2 - Monitoring Priorities for the Slave River
Basin (Section 3.0);
Summary of Break-Out Session 3 - Community Participation in Aquatic
Monitoring in the Slave River Basin (Section 4.0);
Summary of Public Information Session - Monitoring the Health of the Slave
River and Slave River Delta (Section 5.0); and,
Summary and Next Steps (Section 6.0).

In addition, this report includes a series of appendices that provide further
information on the Slave River Basin (Appendix 3), on the monitoring activities that
are currently being conducted (Appendix 4), on the NWT Water Stewardship
Strategy and the Slave River and Delta Partnership (Appendix 5), on candidate
ecosystem health indicators (Appendix 6), and on the results of the technical
workshop (Appendices 7-10). Furthermore, a summary of the workshop evaluation
forms (Appendix 11) and selected media coverage (Appendix 12) is provided.
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2.0 Summar
S
y of Bre
eak-Outt Session
n 1 - Hu
uman Activitiess in
the Slave
e River Basin
B
The
T
Slave River
R
is thee largest AlbertaA
(NWT)
Northwest
N
Territo
ories
trransboundaary river an
nd is an imp
portant
part of the Mackenzie River Basiin. The
Slave River is 440 kilometres (km
m) long
om northeaastern Alberrta into
and flows fro
th
he NWT. It draws
d
its flo
ow from thee Peace
River,
R
Athaabasca Riiver, and Lake
located in the
Athabasca
A
catchments
c
Break-Out G
Group during SSession 1 of thee
Work
kshop. Source:: GNWT
provinces of Alberta, British Collumbia,
hewan. All of the wateer flowing tthrough thee upstream catchment area
and Saskatch
ultimately fllows into th
he Slave Riiver and, th
herefore, in
nto the NW
WT. As a reesult,
developmentts in upstream areas have the p
potential to
o influence the qualityy and
quantity of water
w
flowing into the NWT. Theese changess could adveersely affecct the
plants, animaals, and hum
mans that reely on this p
precious ressource.
One
O of the key
k objectiv
ves of the workshop
w
w
was to identtify the concerns that NWT
reesidents have regardin
ng upstream
m developm
ments within
n the Slave River Basin
n. To
faacilitate discussions on
n this topic, a presentaation on thee Slave Riveer and upstrream
developmentt was deliv
vered. Then
n, workshop
p participants were divided into four
work
w
groupss (Cattails, Mink, Jackfish, and P elican work
k groups) aand each o
of the
work
w
groupss were asked
d to answerr the followiing two queestions:
•
•

What are the hum
man activitiies that are causing pottential impaacts on the SSlave
River and Slave River
R
Delta??
d these acttivities mattter to you?
Why do

The
T detailed
d responsess to these questions
q
ooffered by w
workshop p
participantss are
presented in
n Appendix 7. Based on the inputt that was p
provided, it is apparentt that
workshop
w
paarticipants agreed thatt many activvities can im
mpact wateer quality, w
water
quantity, aqu
uatic ecosysstem health
h, and, ultim
mately, humaan health in
n the Slave R
River
Basin.
B
Work
kshop particcipants indiicated that tthe followin
ng developm
mental activvities
are of greateest concern
n relative to
o aquatic eccosystem heealth (the aactivities aree not
listed in ordeer of importtance):

O
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•

Foresstry/Pulp and
a
Paper:: Workshoop participaants indicatted that loggging
chang
ges the land
dscape and increases
i
errosion. Con
ncerns weree expressed that,
witho
out trees, th
here is no pu
urification oof the waterr and the ru
unoff takes p
place
too quickly.
q
Lo
ogging, and
d the
resultting increasse in erosion
n and
sedim
mentation, can
c
reducee fish
abund
dance and degrade
d
wildlife
habitaat.
Imp
pacts can be
obserrved througghout the food
chain, which ineevitably chaanges
the aquatic
a
ecossystem and
d the
relationships beetween aniimals
and people.
p
Thee pulp and paper
p
P
Pulp Mill, Hinto
ton Alberta. So
ource: unknown
n
indusstry also affeects water quality
q
by in
ncreasing leevels of nutrients and o
other
contaaminants in the river sy
ystem. Conccerns were raised regaarding the u
use of
bleach
h in the pro
oduction of pulp and paaper and th
he use of oth
her chemicaals in
wood
d treatment.

•

Oil Sa
ands Develo
opment: Wo
orkshop
particcipants indicated that oil
o sands
developments reepresent siggnificant
ve to waterr quality
conceerns relativ
condiitions in the Athabascca River,
Athab
basca Lakee, and thee Slave
River. These ind
dustrial operations
d
large
l
areass of the
are disturbing
naturral environm
ment, both on the
surfacce
of
d
and
the
land
underrground.
As a result, the
Alberta Oil Sa
ands.
effectts of this ind
dustry are likely
l
to
be observed largge distances downstreaam.

Source: E
Edward Burtyn
nsk.

Work
kshop partticipants were
w
uncerrtain aboutt how thee underground
activities, such as
a the use of steam too extract b
bitumen, aree impactingg the
waterr and the eaarth. Howeever, they u
understood tthat processsing of bitu
umen
requires large am
mounts of chemicals
c
aand fresh w
water, with the wastew
water
ng up in large
l
tailin
ngs ponds. Worksho
op particip
pants expreessed
endin
conceerns that thee tailings po
onds are loccated too cllose to the A
Athabasca R
River
and there
t
is a lack
l
of progressive m
managementt and reclam
mation of tthese
O
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tailing
gs ponds. Accordingly
y, they felt that it is liikely that w
wastewaters are
seepin
ng into the Athabasca River and that the asssociated co
ontaminants are
being
g transporteed to down
nstream areeas, including the Slavve River. M
Many
worksshop participants weree concerned
d that monittoring cond
ducted in Alb
berta
is insufficient to evaluate th
he nature orr extent of contaminattion or to asssess
the asssociated efffects on thee aquatic ecoosystem. W
Workshop paarticipants w
were
also concerned
c
that
t
the flow
ws needed to maintain
n ecosystem
m health aree not
being
g met in the Athabasca River.
R
•

Conve
entional Oil
O
and Gas:
Work
kshop
particip
pants
indicaated that oil and gas
have
developments
the
poten
ntial
to
t
rellease
contaaminants
into
the
environment an
nd that currrent
reporrting mechaanisms for spills
s
are no
ot adequatee. They also
o felt
that ground water
w
is being
b
Oil Pump
pjack. Source: unknown
impaccted by drillling for natural
gas an
nd the chem
micals that are
a used durring drillingg processes.

•

Huma
an Occupa
ancy: Worrkshop parrticipants iindicated tthat water use,
sewag
ge water diischarge, disposal of g arbage and
d seepage of landfill wastes
into the
t
water, as well as oil and gaas leakage from boatts are the main
conceerns related
d to the grow
wing human
n population
n in areas lo
ocated upstrream
of thee Slave Riverr and within
n the river b
basin.

•

Hydro
o Develop
pment: Wo
orkshop
that
particcipants
indicated
operaation of th
he W.A.C. Bennett
Dam has profou
und effects on the
t Slave Riiver and
waterr levels in the
in the Slave Riv
ver Delta. It was
noted
d the Benn
nett Dam releases
r
waterr at the wro
ong time of the
t year
(comp
pared
to
o
natural
flow
patterrns). Thesse changes in flow
have caused declines
d
in
n local

W.A.C. Beennet Dam Pea
ace River. Sourrce:
Pa
anamerican Peaks Project
O
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beaver and muskrat populations, since the majority of water is released from
the dam after the animals have built their winter homes. High water levels in
the winter cause a double layer of ice to form, and because these layers of ice
are separated by water, the animals cannot escape (i.e., the animals drown).
Workshop participants also indicated that changing water levels are affecting
access to traditional hunting and trapping areas, forcing people to eat less
traditional food. Changes in the quality of ice were also noted (i.e. ice
thickness). Some workshop participants stated that the ice doesn't freeze
like it used to and noted that they commonly see “open spots” during the
winter that were never observed in the past. It was observed that the Slave
River and Delta is changing due to the decreased frequency of spring
flooding. As a result, vegetation, like willows and other small trees are
growing faster and covering larger areas of the Delta.
Workshop participants indicated that seasonal changes in water flow
associated with dam operations are also affecting fish spawning grounds.
Participants noted that spawning areas naturally dry out, but are then
flooded at the wrong time of the year. As a result, the reproduction of certain
fish species, such as jackfish, is being impaired by operation of these
upstream dams.
•

Climate Change: Workshop participants indicated that the effects of climate
change are already being observed locally. Some workshop participants
noted that there have been a number of warmer winters with less snow,
while others noted that there have also been colder winters with lots of
snow. Neither of these extremes in weather was common before. Some of
the other changes in local climate that have been observed include:
¾ More severe storms;
¾ Freezing rain;
¾ Less flooding;
¾ Ice melting earlier in the season; and,
¾ Changes in frequency of forest fires.
The changing climate makes it difficult for people to forecast the weather and
plan activities on the land.

•

Transboundary Agreement: Workshop participants indicated that the lack
of a transboundary water agreement with Alberta is an important issue that
Our Water, Our Life 7

needss to be addrressed. Wo
orkshop parrticipants stated that tthe NWT haas no
control over upsstream development aactivities orr the associiated impaccts to
down
nstream areeas. It was suggested that the fed
deral goverrnment needs to
becom
me more inv
volved in traansboundarry negotiatiions.
•

Historic Contam
minants: Workshop
W
p
participantss identified
d a numbeer of
historrical sourcees of contam
minants thatt have likelyy affected ecosystem health
in thee Slave Riverr and Slave River Deltaa, including:
¾ Old militaary sites/deposits:
Local peo
ople do nott know
all
thee
contam
minants
present att these sitess;
¾ Historic uranium mining
m
along thee shore off Lake
Athabascaa; and,
¾ Leakage/d
deposition from
previous transportattion of
ore, uran
nium and other
Uranium M
Mine, Saskatch
hewan. Source::
supplies.
Saskatcchewan Researrch Council.

The need
n
to look
k at differeent contami nants in th
he sedimentt, particularrly in
the Delta, was alsso noted. Workshop
W
paarticipants emphasized
d that the Elders
have important information to provid
de regardin
ng historicaal activitiess and
poten
ntial impactss on the eco
osystem.
•

Foresst Fires: Workshop
W
paarticipants observed tthat more fires have been
causeed by humaans in receent years. As well, paarticipants stated thatt the
increaased incideence of firees is relateed to climaate change and associated
storm
ms. These factors
f
are causing firees where th
here have n
never been fires
before. It was noted
n
that air
a quality is affected by these fiires, as is w
water
w
rangee of caribou
u.
qualitty and the winter

•

Farm
ming: Worksshop particiipants note d that farm
ming activities contribu
ute to
increaased levels of nutrients, pesticid
des, and anttibiotics in the water. Air
qualitty can also be impaired
d due to relleases of caarbon dioxid
de and metthane
from animal operations. Concerns werre raised about irrigatio
on practicess and
he agriculturral sector’s water with
hdrawals.
regulaations on th

O
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•

ulative Effe
ects: The ov
verwhelmin
ng message from each o
of the break
k-out
Cumu
group
ps was that each activitty cannot be looked att in isolation
n and the efffects
of upstream dev
velopmentall activities m
must be con
nsidered to
ogether. Th
hat is,
the cumulative
c
effects of proposed, current an
nd past acttivities musst be
evaluated togeth
her to dev
velop a cle ar understtanding of the impactts of
opments on
n the health
h of the Slave River aand Slave R
River
upstream develo
Delta.

3.0 Summar
S
y of Bre
eak-Out Session
n 2 - Mo nitoring
g Prioritties
fo
or the Slave Riv
ver Basin
n
In
n the first break-out session, workshop
w
p
participantss identified
d the upstrream
activities thaat have the potential to
t affect waater qualityy and waterr quantity in
n the
Slave River. Workshop
p participan
nts agreed that such cchanges in the qualityy and
he Slave Riiver have tthe potentiaal to harm the plantss and
quantity of water in th
animals thatt live in thee Slave Riveer and Slavee River Deltta. As the rresidents off this
area depend
d on these natural
n
resources, it is importan
nt to monito
or the effeccts of
upstream acttivities on the health off the Slave R
River ecosysstem.
To
T
facilitatte discusssions on aquatic eecosystem
monitoring,
m
presentatiions on the
t
curren
nt aquatic
monitoring
m
activities
a
th
hat are takin
ng place on
n the Slave
River
R
were made at th
he end of th
he first dayy. On the
seecond day of
o the worksshop, a pressentation on
n potential
in
ndicators of aquatic ecosystem health
h
was delivered.
Following th
his presentaation, the brreak-out grooups were
dress the following quesstions:
asked to add
•

•
•

What would you
u measure to
t monitor the health
of thee Slave Riv
ver and Slaave River D
Delta (i.e.,
what are the key
y ecosystem health indi cators);
Why should
s
these indicatorss be monitoored; and,
Wherre and wheen should these indiicators be
monittored?

The Second B
Break-Out Sesssion at
the Worksh
hop. Source: GN
NWT

n response to these questions,
q
workshop
w
p
participants indicated that the pllants,
In
animals, and
d people thaat depend on
n the river aand delta arre all potenttial indicato
ors of
aquatic ecossystem heaalth. In th
he context of this discussion, eccosystem health
O
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in
ndicators were
w
defined
d as the phy
ysical (e.g., w
water level)), chemical (e.g., petroleum
hydrocarbon
ns), or biolo
ogical (e.g., beaver) eleements of tthe aquatic ecosystem
m that
co
ould be used to provide informatio
on on the health of thee Slave Riverr ecosystem
m as a
whole
w
(i.e., to assess aquatic eccosystem h ealth). W
Workshop participants also
id
dentified on
ne or more characteristtics of each
h indicator tthat should be measured to
provide info
ormation on
o the stattus of thatt ecosystem
m health in
ndicator. Such
haracteristiics were teermed “meetrics” in tthis discussion of eccosystem health
ch
in
ndicators. For
F examplle, populatio
on size wass identified as one of tthe metricss that
co
ould be useed for evalu
uating the status of beavers (wh
hich is an in
ndicator) in
n the
Slave River Basin. Th
he followin
ng list of ind
dicators waas developeed by work
kshop
participants (see Appen
ndix 8 for the detailed rresponses th
hat were provided):
•

Fish: Fish werre identified
d as imporrtant indicaators of the health off the
ecosy
ystem. Worrkshop partticipants in dicated thaat a numberr of fish species
would
d be good indicators of
o aquatic
ecosy
ystem health
h, including:
¾ Jackfish;
¾ Whitefish
h;
¾ Walleye;
¾ Lake trout;
¾ Inconnu;
¾ Suckers; and,
a
¾ Burbot.
Inconnu. P
Photo Credit: P
Paul Vecsei
Some of the characteristics of fish (i.ee., metrics) that could be measureed to
provide informattion on aquaatic ecosysttem health iinclude:
¾ Texture of the flesh (i.e.,
(
is meat firm or mu
ushy?);
¾ Number of
o parasites in the intesstines (guts)) or flesh;
¾ Number of
o spinal maalformationss;
o lesions orr tumours;
¾ Number of
¾ Abundancce of each fish species ((population
n size);
¾ Number of
o eggs (fecu
undity);
¾ Colour an
nd texture off eggs;
¾ Number of
o fish with abnormaliti
a
ies;
¾ Levels of contaminan
c
nts in fish tisssues; and,
¾ Stomach contents
c
of fish.
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•

Musk
krat: Worksshop participants agreeed that muskrats represent important
ecosy
ystem health
h indicatorss because th
he animals ccan be adverrsely affecteed by
chang
ges in wateer levels an
nd flow (i.ee., by hydroelectric daam operatiions).
were
Popullation size and distrib
bution werre two of tthe key meetrics that w
identiified for muskrats.
In
additiion,
thee
levelss
of
contaaminants in
n muskrat tissues
were considered
d to be important
metriics due to the potential for
effectts on hum
man health (i.e.,
musk
krats are useed as a food
d source
by
area
residents).
r
The
conceentrations of
o contamin
nants in
the pu
ush-ups cou
uld also be studied.
s

•

Beave
er: Like muskrats,
m
beavers
b
that liive along th
he Slave Riveer were
consid
dered to be sensittive to
chang
ges in wateer levels an
nd flow.
Increaased flows during the winter
can drown beaveers that buiild dens
along
g the river. The size off beaver
Mu
uskart and Bea
aver. Photo Crredit: Randy Kiimura
popullations wass identified as one
of thee important metrics forr this speciees. It was aalso noted th
hat the heallth of
beaveers can be determined
d
by
b examinin
ng the meatt, tail, feet, k
kidney, liverr and
gland
ds. The heaalth of riveer-resident beavers caan be comp
pared to th
hat of
pond--dwelling beavers
b
to assess
a
the eeffects of u
upstream deevelopmentts on
this species. Beaavers taste different
d
de pending on
n what food is availablee and,
hencee, could be used
u
to mon
nitor changees in vegetation.

•

Vegettation: Med
dicinal plan
nts, such as rat root, an
nd different types of beerries
are used extensively by com
mmunity members. Sp
pecies such as willow w
were
od indicato
ors of habittat change. Other plaant species that
identiified as goo
could
d be used as
a ecosysteem health indicators included yyellow pond
d lily
(impo
ortant for beavers), cattails
c
(im
mportant for muskratss), goose ggrass,
moose grass, and algae. Fu
urther discussions aree needed to
o identify w
which
b most sen
nsitive to changes in w
water quality or
plant species aree likely to be
quanttity associatted with upsstream deveelopment.
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•

Huma
an Health: Due to their depend
dence on aq
quatic resou
urces, work
kshop
particcipants sugggested that human hea lth should aalso be inclu
uded in the suite
of ind
dicators useed to assess aquatic ecoosystem heealth. The k
key indicato
ors of
humaan health thaat were iden
ntified inclu
uded:
¾ Cancer rates in the lo
ocal communities;
members;
¾ Causes of death of community m
¾ Types and
d rates of vaarious diseaases in comm
munity mem
mbers;
¾ Human exxposure to contaminan
c
nts (i.e., leveels in hair orr blood);
y of contam
mination of w
water sourcces by bacteria (i.e., E. coli)
¾ Frequency
and beaveer fever (Gia
ardia);
¾ Consumpttion rates of traditionaal foods;
o people ou
ut on the lan
nd; and;
¾ Number of
¾ Percentagge of peoplee drinking bottled wateer.

•

d as an imp
portant indiicator of aq
quatic
Ice Quality: Ice quality waas identified
ystem health
h in the Slaave River Baasin. Moree specificallyy, monitorin
ng of
ecosy
the qu
uality of riv
ver ice is neeeded to dettermine if iice conditions are adeq
quate
for travel on the Slave River. In particcular, monittoring the d
double ice laayers
resultting from changes
c
in the
amou
unt of waater that is
releassed from the W.A.C
Benneett Dam waas emphasizzed
by workshop participan
nts.
Particcipants
wonderred
wheth
her chemiicals in the
waterr or precip
pitation could
affectt the forrmation and
a
qualitty of the ice. It was
w
ackno
owledged th
hat traditio
onal
know
wledge
and
lo
ocal
T
The Slave Riverr. Photo Creditt: A. Czarnecki
know
wledge weere essential
elemeents of ice quality
q
moniitoring proggrams.

•

Precip
ipitation: Workshop
W
participants
p
s indicated that the monitoring o
of the
quanttity, quality
y, and timing of snow
w and rain
n could pro
ovide important
inform
mation on the
t health of
o the aquattic ecosystem. In addittion, the texxture
of thee snow was identified as
a a key mettric for preccipitation monitoring.
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•

Wate
er Quality: Workshop participantts agreed that water qu
uality repressents
a key indicator of
o aquatic eccosystem heealth in the Slave Riverr Basin. Som
me of
m
that were
w
identified includeed:
the metrics
¾ Concentraations of ind
dustrial con
ntaminants aand atmosp
pheric pollutants
in water and/or
a
sedim
ment;
¾ Levels of nutrients,
n
such as nitraate and phossphorus in w
water;
¾ Types and
d abundance of algae;
¾ Levels of bacteria
b
and
d other miccroorganism
ms (e.g., Giarrdia); and,
¾ Temperatture and turrbidity of waater.
Durin
ng the discu
ussions on water
w
qualiity monitoring, worksh
hop particip
pants
indicaated that monitoring
m
at additioonal station
ns along th
he river w
would
provide more information
i
n on water quality conditions. The following
locatiions for add
ditional mon
nitoring stattions were ssuggested:
¾ Half-way between Fo
ort Smith an
nd Fort Reso
olution;
¾ Close to th
he mouth off the main cchannel (Delta);
o the river; aand,
¾ Sloughs draining into
¾ Open areaas that don't freeze (floow locationss and back-w
water areass).

Sa
ampling on the
e Slave River: Source
S
AANDC.

•

It waas suggesteed that mon
nthly
water quality saampling, insstead
of seeasonally, would pro
ovide
valuaable inform
mation on w
water
qualiity conditio
ons in the SSlave
Riverr. Worksh
hop particip
pants
also sstated that both raw-w
water
treated-w
and
water
teesting
woulld be useeful. Questions
out the safeety of
weree raised abo
drink
king the waater of the SSlave
Riverr after boilin
ng.

er Quantity:: Workshop
p participan
nts agreed tthat changes in water levels
Wate
and flows
f
assocciated with operation of the W.A
A.C. Bennettt Dam coulld be
adverrsely affeccting aquaatic ecosysstem healtth.
Therrefore, it was
recom
mmended th
hat both water
w
flow aand water levels be m
measured in
n the
Slave River and
d in an app
propriate r eference riiver (i.e., fo
or compariison).
nted more information
n regardingg water relleases from
m the
Particcipants wan
dam. Because precipitation affects streamflo
ow, it waas agreed that
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precip
pitation mo
onitoring is also needeed to understand the sstreamflow data.
Suggeested monitoring staations inclu
uded the Peace Rivver (at Qu
uatre
Fourcches), Slavee River (at Fitzgerald),, and the ttributaries ffeeding into
o the
Slave River. It was
w also aggreed that ccollection o
of more info
ormation on
n the
moveement of thee sandbars and
a on the llocation of cchannels in the river w
would
be valluable.
•

Benth
hic Inverteb
brates and
d Insects: W
Workshop participantts indicated
d that
chang
ges in benth
hic invertebrate populaations (how
w many and where theyy are)
have the potenttial to adveersely affectt fish in th
he Slave Rivver. Thereefore,
benthic
inverteb
brates
w
were
d as imporrtant ecosyystem
identified
health ind
dicators. Itt was also n
noted
that
d
developing
a
b
better
understan
nding of the link
kages
between
sedim
ment
qu
uality
condition
ns
(i.e.,
contamiinant
concentraations)
and
benthic
invertebrrate populaations wass an
importan
nt
inform
mation
n
need.
Nest
N
in a Cedar Tree. Source: unknown
u
Workshop particip
pants indiccated
y changes iin insects aand their haabitats, as in
nsect
that it is importaant to study
dance and behaviour can be ind
dicators off weather cconditions. For
abund
example, if beess build nestts lower to the ground, then theere will be little
snow the comingg winter; if bees build their nestss high, theree will be a llot of
snow the comingg winter.

•

erfowl: Bo
oth geese and
a
Wate
duckss are impo
ortant coun
ntry
foods
for
the
lo
ocal
comm
munities.
Accordingly,
worksshop participants felt that
t
it is importantt to moniitor
these birds in th
he Slave Riiver
Basin
n. Swans, cranes, gu
ulls,
and pelicans
p
weere also lissted
as important eco
osystem heaalth
Peelican on the Sllave River.
indicaators. The health of the
waterrfowl can bee evaluated using the foollowing meetrics:

Sou
urce: unknown..
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¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Abundancce of waterffowl;
Migration
n patterns;
Changes in species diistribution;
uality or quaantity;
Changes in habitat qu
Abundancce of internaal parasites ; and,
Concentraations of contaminantss in liver, heeart, eggs, ggizzards, and the
meat.

•

Q
and
d Weatherr: Long-raange transp
port of co
ontaminantss, air
Air Quality
tempeerature, and wind speeed (winds are now sttronger in the spring than
they were
w
in thee past and the
t wind diirections haave changed
d) were thee key
indicaators identiffied by workshop partiicipants.

•

Frogs: Frogs were iden
ntified as
imporrtant
ecosystem
e
health
indicaators becau
use they provide an
early warning about
a
changges in the
ecosy
ystem. Wo
orkshop paarticipants
indicaated that th
he abundancce of frogs
and the numb
ber of frogs with
deformities are high
h
prioritty metrics.
It waas noted that theree is local
know
wledge availlable on thee types of Northern Leeopard Frog. SSource: Canadiian
Wildlife Federration.
deformities thatt occur in frogs and
that pictures
p
can
n be used to provide more information to experts on
n the
deformities that have been observed.
o

Workshop
W
participants agreed thatt monitorin
ng a numberr of indicato
ors of the health
of the aqu
uatic ecosy
ystem is needed
n
to evaluate the effects of upstrream
developmentts. By tak
king this eccosystem-baased appro
oach, participants felt they
would
w
have confidencee in the information produced b
by a monittoring proggram.
Overall,
O
participants feelt balanced
d and releevant inform
mation from
m credible and
trrustworthy sources needs to bee available to identifyy trends in
n environmental
quality cond
ditions, to assess the potential impacts off human acctivities, an
nd to
su
upport welll-informed decisions
d
on
n the managgement of aaquatic resources.
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4.0 Summar
S
y of Break-O
Out Se
ession 3 - C
Commun
nity
Participa
P
ation in
n Aquatiic Monittoring iin the S
Slave River
Basin
B
All
A of the workshop
w
participantts agreed tthat mainttaining and
d, as necesssary,
reestoring thee health of the Slave River
R
and D
Delta is a ccommon go
oal that requires
sttrategic coo
ordinated action to ach
hieve. Theyy stated thaat commun
nities, Aboriiginal
organization
ns, municipaal, territoriial and fed eral govern
nments, no
on-governmental
ns, and acad
demic instittutions musst work toggether to co
ollect and sshare
organization
nformation on aquaticc ecosystem
m health. Furthermo
ore, worksh
hop particip
pants
in
in
ndicated th
hat reliable informatio
on on the health of the aquatiic ecosysteem is
urgently neeeded to supp
port transboundary neegotiations o
on water qu
uality and w
water
quantity in th
he Slave Riv
ver Basin.
A comm
mon themee that emeerged
from eacch of the brreak-out grroups
was
tthe
need
to
en
ngage
commun
nities in eccosystem health
monitoriing in the Sllave River B
Basin.
Such com
mmunity-baased monito
oring
was ideentified ass an esseential
element of an effecttive and effiicient
ecosysteem
health
h
monito
oring
program
m. Howeveer, virtuallyy all
worksho
op participaants agreed
d that
A Break-Ou
ut Group Reporrts Back to the Workshop
transitio
oning towarrds commu
unityParticipants.
P
Source:
S
GNWT
based m
monitoring w
will not be easy.
Itt will req
quire the development of effeective parttnerships, communicaation,
co
oordination
n, targeted training,
t
and
d consistentt funding. IIt was also u
understood,, that
fo
or such colllaborative monitoring
m
partnership
ps to be efffective, com
mmunities w
would
need to play
y leadership
p roles and help
h
to susttain the momentum th
hat was achiieved
during the workshop.
w
Some of the
t suggesttions that w
were offereed by work
kshop
participants included (ssee Appendiix 9 for detaailed respon
nses provided by work
kshop
participants)):
Empower
E
Peo
ople in the Community
C
to Participaate in Monitooring Activities
• Identify the people in each
h communitty with an interest in participatin
ng in
comm
munity-baseed monitorin
ng program
ms;
• Locatte champion
ns within the communitties and ban
nds to coord
dinate activvities;
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•
•
•

Identify potential sources of funding for community-based monitoring;
Provide training on proposal writing for key members of the community;
and,
Assist communities in preparing and submitting funding requests.

Identify the Key Elements of Community-Based Monitoring Programs
• Use the results of this workshop to identify options for community-based
monitoring;
• Engage Traditional Knowledge and local knowledge holders in discussions
on community-based monitoring;
• Establish working groups within each community to identify regional
monitoring priorities;
• Allow community members to take ownership of the monitoring programs;
and,
• Inform, educate, and involve youth in community-based monitoring
programs.
Coordinate Research and Monitoring Activities to Increase Effectiveness of Monitoring
Programs
• Link to other existing programs to access training and equipment;
• Use standard protocols in the monitoring programs to ensure that
information is comparable;
• Provide training to all participants in community-based monitoring; and,
• Work with upstream communities to cover a larger area, from the
headwaters to the Slave River Delta.
Effectively Communicate the Results of Community-Based Monitoring Programs
• Host data from different monitoring and research activities in one place;
• Provide avenues of communication between researchers and community
members;
• Meet periodically in communities to discuss monitoring program results;
• Convene an annual conference on the health of the Slave River and Slave
River Delta;
• Hold an event on Water Day that focuses attention on the Slave River Basin;
and,
• Identify ways of communicating the results of monitoring programs to
Canadians within and outside the NWT.
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Workshop
W
participants
p
s left the workshop
w
eeager to th
hink more about poteential
in
ndicators, community-b
based moniitoring activvities, and o
other ways to involve their
co
ommunitiess in monito
oring the Slave
S
River and Delta.. They alsso expresseed an
urgency to get the proceess started in
i the near tterm.

5.0 Public
P
In
nformattion Sesssion on
n the He
ealth off the Sla
ave
River
R
and Slave River Delta
F
Following the two
o-day
ccommunity workshop
p in
F
Fort Smitth, a p
public
in
nformation session was
h
held in on the evenin
ng of
M
March 2, 2011. This sesssion
w
was conven
ned to sharee the
rresults of the two
o-day
ttechnical workshop an
nd to
p
provide the public witth an
o
opportunityy to exp
press
ttheir
con
ncerns
aabout
Dinne
er during the Public
P
Meeting. Source: GNWT
T
u
upstream d
developmen
nt, to
d
describe th
he impacts of
th
hose activitties on watter resourcces, and to provide in
nput on thee monitorin
ng of
aquatic ecosy
ystem healtth.
The
T public information
n session was attended
d by more than 100 p
people inclu
uding
workshop
w
participants
p
and mem
mbers of th
he community. Thee main con
ncern
exxpressed du
uring the pu
ublic meetin
ng was that the Slave R
River is high
hly vulnerab
ble to
upstream ind
dustrial dev
velopment. Communitty memberss expressed frustration
n that
th
he environm
ment they lo
ove and dep
pend on is aat risk. Resiidents are cconcerned aabout
th
he presencee of contam
minants in the traditiional foodss they eat. They are also
co
oncerned ab
bout the health of theirr friends, faamily, and communitiess at large. M
Many
of the particiipants expressed their frustration
n that the Go
overnment of Canada iis not
r
ntal activit ies in the Athabasca region and
d the
adequately regulating
developmen
m
oil sands deveelopments has resulteed in serious downstrream
faailure to manage
im
mpacts. Paarticipants also
a
emphasized that h
hydroelectrric power d
developmen
nts in
th
he Peace reegion are im
mpacting aq
quatic resou
urces in thee Slave Riveer Basin. Peeople
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are eager forr change an
nd would lik
ke to see reaal progress in the nearr future. A m
more
detailed sum
mmary of thee input prov
vided by thee public is in
ncluded in A
Appendix 10
0.

6.0 Summar
S
y and Ne
ext Step
ps
This
T
worksh
hop brough
ht together Elders, w
water treatm
ment plant operators, and
reepresentativ
ves from Aboriginal
A
organizatioons, Aborigginal Affairss and Nortthern
Developmen
D
nt Canada, Departmeent of Envvironment and Natu
ural Resou
urces,
Environment Canada, Parks
P
Canad
da, and the Aurora Reesearch Insttitute to disscuss
how to mon
nitor the heealth of the aquatic ecosystem in the Slave River and SSlave
River Delta.
The tech
hnical
op and pub
blic informaation
worksho
meetingg challenged
d participan
nts to
identify issues and concerns aabout
water m
managemen
nt in the SSlave
River B
Basin, to deescribe thee key
elementts of an effeective ecosyystem
health m
monitoring p
program, an
nd to
discuss
ways
to
en
ngage
commun
nities
in
n
monito
oring
program
ms.
Slave River att Fitzgerald. So
ource: Water Survey
S
Canada

In
n response to this ch
hallenge, workshop
w
p
participants described their conccerns
reelative to th
he effects off upstream developmen
d
nts on the h
health of thee Slave Riverr and
Slave River Delta. Wh
hile a diveerse array of human activities w
were discu
ussed,
co
oncerns weere focused primarily on
o the poten
ntial effectss of oil sand
ds developm
ments
on water qu
uality and the
t effects of dam opeerations on
n river hydrrology (botth on
water
w
levels and flows)). Workshop participants also ind
dicated thatt the cumullative
effects of all upstream developmen
nts and clim
mate changge are of greeat concern
n and
need to be efffectively ev
valuated and
d addressed
d.
Workshop
W
participants
p
indicated that an ecoosystem-bassed approaach would llikely
provide thee most efffective basis for doccumenting the effectts of upstrream
developmentts on the aq
quatic ecosy
ystem. Som
me of the keyy questions that monito
oring
program results must an
nswer inclu
ude:
•
•

Is thee water safe to drink?
Are th
he fish safe to eat?
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•

Are th
he plants an
nd animals healthy?
h

With
W these questions
q
in mind, work
kshop particcipants iden
ntified a varriety of poteential
in
ndicators of
o aquatic ecosystem
m health. These can
ndidate ecosystem health
in
ndicators in
ncluded a diversity
d
off physical ((i.e., water levels, water temperaature,
fllows, ice, an
nd weatherr), chemicall (i.e., contaaminant co
oncentration
ns in air, w
water,
seediment, an
nd the tissu
ues of fish, birds,
b
and m
mammals) aand biologiical (i.e., benthic
in
nvertebrates and other insects, fish, frogss, and aqu
uatic-depend
dent birds and
mammals)
m
components
c
s of the aquatic ecosyystem. Forr each cand
didate indiccator,
workshop
w
paarticipants identified one
o or moree characterristics of thaat indicatorr that
sh
hould be measured
m
(i.ee., metrics) to provide relevant in
nformation on the heallth of
th
he aquatic ecosystem. It was reecognized tthat additio
onal discussions woulld be
needed to su
upport selecction of thee suite of eccosystem heealth indicattors that w
will be
in
ncluded in an ecosystem health monitoringg program(ss) for the SSlave Riverr and
Slave River Delta.
D
All
A of the workshop
w
participants
p
s
agreed thaat the information
i
n
ollected to
o evaluate ecosystem
m
co
health must be reelevant to
o
northerners.. It was further agreed
d
th
hat northerrn residentss must play
y
ceentral roles on the design and
d
im
mplementattion of ecosystem
m
health moniitoring proggrams. To
o
nitiate a transition
n toward
d
in
co
ommunity-b
based
monitoringg,
workshop
w
participants
p
s identified
d
seeveral stepss that shou
uld be taken
n
in
n the near teerm, includiing:

•

Ice Fishin
ng in a Northerrn Lake. Photo Credit: Paul V
Vecsei

Build
d Effective Partnership
P
ps - Commu nities wantt to:
¾ Work witth governmeent, agenciees, and acad
demics to build an effeective
ecosystem
m health mo
onitoring prrogram;
¾ Lead discu
ussions on potential
p
eccosystem heealth indicattors; and,
¾ Participatte in the sellection of in
ndicators th
hat are directly relevan
nt for
assessing their issu
ues and cconcerns aassociated with upstrream
developm
ments.
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It was recognized that the building of such collaborative partnerships would
require a number of steps, including:
¾ Preparing proposals to obtain the resources needed to participate in
the process;
¾ Coordinating with other participants in the monitoring program
development process;
¾ Collecting data and information;
¾ Compiling and evaluating the monitoring data; and,
¾ Reporting the results to communities and others.
•

Build Effective Communication Strategies - Communities want effective
and timely communications between themselves and governments,
academics, and agencies with an interest in monitoring the Slave River and
Delta. Strong, clear communication is the key to building successful
partnerships and a trustworthy monitoring program.
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Appendix 1. Participant Lists
Workshop Participants List by Break-Out Session – Fort Smith, March 1, 2, 2011
Cattails Group
Facilitator –
Stephanie Yuill

Mink Group
Facilitator –
Jennifer Dallman-Sanders

Jackfish Group
Facilitator –
Jodi Woollam

Pelican Group
Facilitator –
Don MacDonald

Angus Beaulieu
Andrea Czarnecki
Henry Fabian
Chris Heron
Erin Kelly
Brad Laviolette
Richard Mercredi
Pat Simon

Sunny Ashcroft
Stanley Beck
Connie Benwell
Katarina Carthew
Michel Labine
Gabriel Lafferty
Kerry Pippy
Sarah Rosolen
Jeff Shatford
Wayne Starling
John Tourangeau

Fred Beaulieu
Carol Collins
Matthew Fraser
Jennifer Fresque
Cec Heron
Tim Heron
Pete King
George Lafferty
Peter Paulette
Loretta Ransom
Juanetta Sanderson

Jack Bird
Karl Cox
Dot Desjarlaris
Lauren Fabian
Derek Faria
Jeannie Marie Jewell
Rhona Kindopp
Victor Marie
Lena McKay
Lloyd Norn
Richard Simon
Tom Unka

Public Information Session Meeting List – Fort Smith, March 2, 2011
Sunny Ashcroft
Adam Bathe
Elizabeth Beaulieu
Jack Bird
John Blyth
Ivan Bourque
Brad Brake
Bozena Breznik
Betty Chinna
Genevieve Cote
Karl Cox
Louise Cumming
Andrea Czarnecki
James Darkes
Marie Darkes
Cindy Desjarlais
Michelle Douglas, Metis
Sholto Douglas
Craig Faulkner
Darrell Fraser, Aurora
Research Institute

Matthew Fraser, Metis
Jennifer Fresque
Glen Freund
Ruth Gal
Jim Green
Alex Hall
Debbie Hansen
Lisa Hudson
Tracey Hutton
Jessica Hval
Brenda Johnson
Stephen Kakfwi
Mike Keizer
Erin Kelly
Rob Kent
Dale Kirkland
Ib Kristensen
Aleda Lafferty
Steve Lafferty
Stu Macmillan
Victor Marie

Debbie McArthur
John McKinnon
Richard Mercredi
Grank Paziuk
Leslie Rankin
Norris Ricketts
Doug Robertson
Juanetta Sanderson
Jeff Shatford
Richard Simon
Kevin Smith
Marie Swanson
Sylvie Tordiff
Rob Tordiff
Jack Van Camp
Hannah van der Wielen
Sjoerd van der Wielen
Jacques van Pelt
Tony Vermillion
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Appen
ndix 2. Worksh
W
op Agen
nda

Work
kshop
p on
Mo
onitoring the
t He
ealth of the
e
Slave
e Rive
er and
d Slav
ve River De
elta
Marrch 1 and 2
2, 201
11
Roa
aring Rapid
ds Ha
all
Fort Sm
mith, NWT

Goals and Objectives: This workshop is being heeld to gatheer input fro
om
commun
the health of the Slavve River an
nities on monitoring
m
nd Slave Rivver Delta. T
The
workshop will pro
ovide particcipants witth an opportunity to:
• Id
dentify key
y issues and
d concernss about the conservattion and use of aquatiic
reesources in
n the Slave River Basiin;
• Share inform
mation on the monito
oring that iis currentlyy being don
ne to evalu
uate
environmen
ntal conditiions in the NWT sectiion of the SSlave Riverr Basin;
• Id
dentify and
d evaluate the
t physicaal, chemicaal, and biological indicators thatt
could be useed to assesss ecosystem health (tthese indiccators are ccalled
h
indicators); an
nd,
ecosystem health
• Provide
P
adv
vice and gu
uidance on the role off communitty-based m
monitoring for
assessing th
he health of the Slave River and Slave Riveer Delta.
We anticipate thatt the resultts of this workshop w
will providee guidance for designiing
and refiining monittoring proggrams to asssess the h
health of th
he Slave Rivver and Slaave
River Deelta and for addressin
ng the interests and n
needs of co
ommunitiess in the
watersh
hed.
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AGENDA
Workshop on Monitoring the Health of the Slave River and Slave River Delta
Day 1 -- Tuesday, March 1, 2011
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
9:00 – 10:00

Opening Prayer
Welcome and Introductions
Overview of Workshop Goals and Objectives

Elder
Don MacDonald - Facilitator
Don MacDonald - Facilitator

10:00 – 10:30

Water Stewardship Strategy - Keys to Success

Erin Kelly -ENR and Jennifer
Dallman-Sanders - INAC

10:30 – 10:45

Break (Refreshments will be provided)

10:45 – 11:30

The Importance of Water Resources of the Slave
River Basin and Overview of Source Water Protection
Initiatives

Andrea Czarnecki - INAC and
Loretta Ransom - ENR

11:30 – 12:00

Water Quantity Monitoring in the Slave River Basin

Derek Faria - INAC

12:00 – 1:00

Lunch (Provided at Roaring Rapids Hall)

1:00 - 2:15

Break-out Session on Water Quality and Quantity
Issues and Concerns in the Slave River Basin

Don MacDonald - Facilitator

2:15 - 2:45

Report on Issues and Concerns Discussion

Working Group

2:45 – 3:00

Break (Refreshments will be provided)

3:00 – 3:30

Design and Implementation of the INAC Slave River
Environmental Quality Monitoring Program

Juanetta Sanderson - INAC

3:30 – 4:00

Overview of the Environment Canada Monitoring
Program at Fitzgerald

Kerry Pippy - EC

4:00 – 4:30

Overview of the ENR Slave River Mink Contaminants
Program

Karl Cox – ENR

4:30 – 5:00

Overview of Results of Day 1
Closing Prayer

Don MacDonald - Facilitator
Elder

Key to Abbreviations: ENR – Environment and Natural Resources, GNWT; INAC –
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada; EC – Environment Canada
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AGENDA
Workshop on Monitoring the Health of the Slave River and Slave River Delta
Day 2 -- Wednesday, March 2, 2011

9:00 a.m. – 4:45 p.m.

9:00 – 9:15

Opening Prayer
Welcome and Objectives of Day 2

Elder
Don MacDonald - Facilitator

9:15 – 9:35

Potential Aquatic Ecosystem Health Indicators for the
Slave River and Slave River Delta

Katarina Carthew - ENR

9:35 – 10:30

Break-out Session to Identify Aquatic Ecosystem Health
Indicators (AEHIs)
What should be Measured?
Why should we Monitor each AEHI?
Where should we Monitor each AEHI?
When should we Monitor each AEHI?

Don MacDonald - Facilitator

10:30 – 10:45

Break (Refreshments will be provided)

10:45 – 12:00

Break-out Session on AEHIs (continued)

12:00 – 1:00

Lunch (Provided at Roaring Rapids Hall)

1:00 – 1:30

Report on Aquatic Ecosystem Health Indicators

Working Group

1:30 – 1:40

Overview of the Slave River Partnership

Erin Kelly - ENR

1:40 - 3:00

Break-out Session to Identify the Role of Communities in
Ecosystem Health Monitoring

Don MacDonald - Facilitator

3:00 – 3:15

Break (Refreshments will be provided)

3:15– 3:45

Report on Role of Communities in Ecosystem Health
Monitoring

Working Group

3:45 – 4:15

Open Discussion

All

4:15 – 4:45

Summary of Workshop Results
Next Steps

Don MacDonald – Facilitator
Erin Kelly – ENR and Juanetta
Sanderson – INAC
Elder

Closing Prayer

Don MacDonald - Facilitator
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ng Prayer (Elder)
(
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Focus Questions for the
Workshop on Monitoring the Health of the
Slave River and Slave River Delta
March 1 and 2, 2011
Fort Smith, NWT

1.0

What are the human activities that could adversely affect the health of
the Slave River and Slave River Delta, now and in the future?

2.0

How could the health of the Slave River and Delta be adversely affected
by these human activities?

3.0

What characteristics of the ecosystem should be measured to provide
information on the ecosystem health indicators?

4.0

Where and when should these monitoring activities take place?

5.0

How can communities best contribute to such monitoring programs?
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Appen
ndix 3. Overvie
ew of the Slave River a nd the S
Slave River
Delta
The Slav
ve River is the
t largest
Alberta-NWT transboundary
river and
d an importtant part of
the Macckenzie Riv
ver Basin.
The Slaave Riverr is 440
kilometrres (km) long and
flows from northeastern
Alberta into the Northwest
Territoriies (NWT).. It draws
its flow from the Peeace River,
Athabasca River and Lake
Athabasca
catchments
c
located in the pro
ovinces of
umbia and
Alberta, British Colu
Saskatch
hewan. Alll of the
water flowing
f
thrrough the

upstream
m catchm
ment areaa
ultimateely enters the Slavee
River an
nd the NWT.

Figure A3
3-1. Satellite im
mages over the
e Slave River D
Delta and Great Slave
Lakee. Source: Google Earth 2010
0.

ve River iss formed where
w
the Peace
P
Riverr and the R
Riviѐre dess Rochers ccome
The Slav
togetherr. From the Peace-Athaabasca Deltaa, the Slave River flowss north pastt Fort Fitzgeerald
before crossing
c
intto the NWT
T at Fort Smith.
S
The river fallss 35 metres between Fort
Fitzgerald and Fortt Smith as it flows through a seeries of fourr major rap
pids. Thesee are:
Cassette Rapids; Peelican Rapid
ds; Mountain Rapids; aand, Rapids of the Drow
wned. The river
then flow
ws about 30
00 km north
h to where it forms the Slave Riverr Delta and flows into G
Great
Slave Lake.
ve River Delta lies within the south
heastern poortion of Greeat Slave Laake, immediiately
The Slav
northeasst of Fort Resolution
R
(Figure
(
A3--1). It coveers an areaa of 640 square kilometres
(km2). The active po
ortion of th
he Delta cov
vers an areaa of approxiimately 75 k
km2. It strettches
for 20 km
m along thee south shore of Great Slave Lake and extend
ds 10 km to
o the head o
of the
Delta in
n the south
h. The Slav
ve River Deelta, like alll delta eco
osystems, d
depends on
n the
continueed deposit of fresh sediment an
nd periodicc flooding to maintaiin its biolo
ogical
productiivity. It pro
ovides esseential habitaat for num
merous speccies of mam
mmals, fish
h and
waterfow
wl.
ve River and
d its Delta draw
d
flow frrom a catch
hment area of 613 000 km2, with tthree
The Slav
sub-basiins. They arre the Peacee River, the Athabasca and the Slaave River su
ub-basins. A
About
66% of the
t total Slaave River caatchment arrea is locateed within A
Alberta, with
h 24% in Brritish
Columbia and10% in Saskatch
hewan. Less than 1% of the Slavve River catchment arrea is
located within
w
the NWT.
N
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Industriaal activity in
i the upstrream portio
on of the Sllave River ccatchment iis extensivee and
has incrreased during the past decade (F
Figure A3-2
2). Predom
minant activities includ
de oil
sands op
perations, other
o
minin
ng activitiess (includingg coal and uranium m
mining), foreestry,
pulp and
d paper mills, hydro developmeent, conven
ntional oil aand gas deevelopment,, and
agricultu
ural operations.

Figure
e A3-2. Curren
nt activities in the Slave Rive
er basin exclud
ding oil and gas and oil sandss operations.
Sourrce AANDC.

Northern
ners have raised
r
conceerns for maany years aabout the cu
umulative impacts of tthese
upstream
m activities. To undersstand cumu
ulative impaacts to the Slave Riverr and Deltaa, the
effects of
o ongoing and future developmeent activitiees must bee considered together.. The
implications of clim
mate changee and naturral disturbaance must aalso be conssidered as tthese
contribu
ute to chang
ging water leevels, waterr flows and w
water chem
mistry.
Many peeople are co
oncerned ab
bout contam
mination of the river frrom oil sands developm
ment
and the processing of bitumen
n producingg a variety oof wastes th
hat can be rreleased into the
environm
ment. The close
c
proxim
mity of tailin
ngs ponds tto the Athab
basca River raises conccerns
that the tailing pond
ds may be leeaking into the river. T
The removall of top soil and overbu
urden
is anoth
her concern
n. The remo
oval of top soil can reesult in ero
osion and ccause naturrallyoccurrin
ng organic compounds to enterr the river . Air emissions from
m the oil ssands
processing are anotther concern
n for peoplee living in th
he Slave Rivver and Deltta area.
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Concerns have also been raised about changes in the flow of the Slave River and low water
levels in Great Slave Lake with respect to hydro developments in British Columbia.
Pulp and paper operations have been a concern of the people living on the Slave River and
Delta for more than 20 years. They worry about the organic contaminants in the effluents
being discharged into the water.
The people living on or near the Slave River and Delta are worried about the quality and
quantity of the water and the health of wildlife and people who depend on the water. This
is especially relevant in the North, given the subsistence lifestyle and the close connection
to the land that still exists among the people.
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Appendix 4. Overview of Aquatic Monitoring Activities in the
Slave River and Slave River Delta
A4.1 Introduction
Monitoring represents a key element of effective environmental assessment and
management programs. Water quality and water quantity monitoring has been conducted
in the Slave River and/or Slave River Delta for over 50 years. An overview of the historical
and ongoing monitoring activities is provided in this appendix.

A4.2 Water Quantity Monitoring
The baseline water quantity monitoring program in the Slave River basin forms part of the
National Hydrometric Network across Canada. The hydrometric data described in this
workshop report are available online at www.wateroffice.ec.gc.ca, including data for Great
Slave Lake, the Slave River, and its tributaries. Some of the cycles and trends in the Slave
River data since monitoring of its annual discharge began in 1960 are highlighted herin.
Links are also made with trends and cycles in the downstream Great Slave Lake and the
upstream Peace and Athabasca tributaries.

Figure A4-1. About 152 active network stations within the Great Slave Lake watershed are
shown in this figure, where level and flow stations are colour-coded.
Source: Water Survey Canada, Yellowknife.
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Hydrometric data can be used for many purposes. Flow data are useful in designing
infrastructure around streams, such as stream crossings by pipelines, or roadway crossings
(bridges or culverts). Flow and associated water-level data are also useful to transportation
departments, for forecasting conditions for ferry and barge traffic. Federal, provincial, and
territorial jurisdictions use flow data for administering water management agreements.
Hydrometric flow data are also used to assess the potential for hydro-power generation.
Long-term data series support for analyses of climate trends, modeling of ice jams, and
assessing flood frequency.
The current Fort Fitzgerald station was established primarily to collect data for
transportation and navigation purposes. Initially, data were collected manually (i.e., 192122, 1930-31, and 1953-58). An automatic recorder was installed in 1959 at the dock at Fort
Fitzgerald. These data have been used in assessment studies for hydro-power development
(Alberta Power Slave River Studies 1983). These data are also used as part of a long-term
Slave River monitoring project to monitor contaminants originating from upstream oil
sands and pulp mill activities.
The hydrometric data in this appendix are presented in two ways. First, there are the
graphs showing daily measurements taken during specific years (e.g., example 2009).
Second the minimum, maximum, and average flows or levels experienced over a given
timeframe are presented (example: 1939-2009; 70 years). The minimum and maximum
values are the extreme highs and lows recorded for each calendar day over many years.
The average of all flow rates or water levels recorded over time is called the mean.
Record low flows were observed on the Slave River through July and August of 2010 and,
intermittently from September to November of that year. Great Slave Lake also had record
low water levels intermittently between August 2010 and January 2011. Over 75% of Great
Slave Lake inflow is from the Slave River, so the lake level is affected more by flows in the
Slave River and its tributary basins (Peace and Athabasca in Alberta) than it is by local
rainfall in NWT. The following graphs illustrate these low water levels as measured on
Great Slave Lake (Figure A4-2) and in the Slave River at Fitzgerald (Figure A4-3 and A4-4).
Data from the flow station on the Slave River at Fitzgerald (Alberta) can be seen below.
Figure A4-3 shows that extremely high flows were observed both before (1921) and after
(1974) construction of the W.A.C. Bennett Dam (completed in 1967). Data for 2009 and
2010 are also graphed here. The 2009 data indicate sharp increases in flow were observed
in both early May and mid-July of that year. The 2010 data can be seen dipping
intermittently below the lowest recoded levels between 1959 and 2009.
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Great Slave Lake at Yellowknife Bay 1939-2009 (Mean, Max & Min)
and Provisional Data for 2010-11
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Figure A4-2. The level data above from Yellowknife Bay show the means and extremes of daily lake levels from
1939-2009. Daily observations for 2009, 2010 and the start of 2011 are also shown for comparison.
Source: Water Survey of Canada, Yellowknife.

Slave River at Fitzgerald 1959 to 2009 (Mean and Extreme Flows)
2010 Provisional Data
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Figure A4-3. Slave River at Fitzgerald 1959- 2009 (mean and Extreme Flows).
Source: Water Survey of Canada, Yellowknife.
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1/1

Figure A4-4 compares the average pre-dam flow conditions to the average post-dam flow
conditions in the Slave River at Fitzgerald. These data do not include the four years
between 1968 and 1971 when the Williston Lake reservoir was being filled. Of important
note is the substantial difference between the pre-dam and post-dam periods, which shows
that regulation of water flow for hydropower generation at the Bennett Dam has resulted
in an increase in winter flows and a decrease in summer flows on the Slave River.
Slave River at Fitzgerald 1959 to 2009 (Mean and Extreme Flows)
Pre-Dam (1959-1967) and Post-Dam (1972-2010) Means
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Figure A4-4. Slave River at Fitzgerald. Pre-dam and post-dam.
Source: Water Survey of Canada, Yellowknife.

Upstream from Fitzgerald in the lower Peace River sub-basin, observations of streamflow
have been recorded at Peace Point since 1959. Upstream from Fitzgerald in the lower
Athabasca River sub-basin, streamflow data have been collected from the gauge below the
town of Fort McMurray since 1957. Observations at both gauges show the Athabasca and
Peace Rivers rising sharply in mid-July of 2009. This indicates there was a rainstorm that
affected both the Peace River and Athabasca River, which then affected the Slave River
downstream as noted earlier (Figure A4-3).
Further upstream in the Peace River sub-basin, above the Bennett Dam, daily reservoir
levels are available since 1976, along with daily inflows from ten reservoir tributaries
gauged following the 1960’s to provide data for reservoir management. Real-time data for
2010 were presented at the workshop, showed that record lows were observed during
2010 for many of these gauges. Real-time data in that presentation are provisional and
subject to change.
Historical data were also analyzed for evidence of trends over time. Variations in Great
Slave Lake daily lake levels (1934-2010) before 1968 are entirely due to seasonal and
annual climatic variability. During this pre-dam period before regulation, a general (19341967) upward trend in lake levels was observed. The filling of Williston Reservoir took
place from 1968 to 1971. The 1972-2010 post-dam period is marked by a general
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downward trend in Great Slave Lake levels. This latter period exhibits a pattern of seasonal
and annual variations which is different than the pattern observed during the earlier, predam (1934-67) period.
Overall, decreasing trends in water flows are indicated by average annual flows upstream
at the Fort McMurray and Peace Point gauges, respectively. This has been observed over
the 40 to 50 years of data collected.
Farther upstream in the upper Peace River tributaries, over 50 years of data is available
from the Smoky River gauge at Watino and the Peace River gauge at Hudson Hope. A
decreasing trend in water flows is again observed in annual data from the Smoky River
gauge at Watino. The Smoky River is unregulated and its basin above the gauge lies mostly
in the foothills.
An upward trend in flows is observed in data from the Peace River gauge at Hudson Hope,
which is just downstream of Bennett Dam. The Peace River is completely regulated at this
location. Although the filling of Williston Lake reservoir during 1968-1971 resulted in a
sharp decrease in the average annual flow observed for 1968, the overall upward trend
observed is a reflection of the location of this tributary basin in a high-elevation mountain
environment, which experiences a wetter climate and a different response to climate
change than what is seen in the foothills and plains.
Although it is true that the regulation of the Slave River has had an impact on the water
levels of both the river and Great Slave Lake, much of the available data presented at the
workshop and discussed here suggest that the record lows observed on the Slave River and
on Great Slave Lake in 2010 are, to some extent, related to climatic variability and climate
trends in the watersheds.

A4.3 Water Quality Monitoring
Water quality monitoring has been conducted at three locations on the Slave River since
1960. Brief summaries of these water quality monitoring programs are provided in the
following sections of this appendix.

A4.3.1 Slave River at Fitzgerald Water Quality Monitoring Program (1960present)
Environment Canada (EC) has operated the Slave River at Fitzgerald Water Quality
Monitoring Program since 1960. The water quality sampling location is located near Fort
Fitzgerald in Alberta, approximately 20 km upstream from Fort Smith. During open water,
surface water samples are collected just below the waters’ surface from a boat at mid
channel. In winter months, a hole is drilled through the ice several metres offshore to
collect the water sample. Water quality sampling at Fitzgerald was initiated to document
baseline transboundary water quality conditions. During the long record for this site,
samples have been collected from two to 13 times a year. Presently, samples are routinely
collected eight times per year. During the open water season, samples are collected in May,
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July, Sep
ptember an
nd Octoberr. During th
he winter, under ice samples aare collecteed in
Decembeer, February
y, March an
nd April. Th
he surface w
water samplles are analyyzed for rou
utine
parametters, such ass pH, turbidity, conducttivity, as weell as major ions, nutrieents, and meetals.

A4.3.2 Slave
S
Rive
er at the Mouth Water
W
Quallity Monittoring Pro
ogram (19
982presentt)
The Slav
ve River at the
t Mouth Water
W
Qualiity Monitorring Program
m is operatted by staff from
the Soutth Mackenzzie Sub-Disttrict Office (AANDC) in
n Fort Smitth. Water q
quality sampling
was in
nitiated to
t
docum
ment
baseline water quality conditio
ons
in the Slave Riveer. The waater
quality sampling location is
N
Chan
nnel
located between Nagle
and Old Steam Boatt Channel (jjust
before the
t
Slave River divides
into the Delta). Thee surface waater
quality samples are colleccted
from mid river from
m the float of
o a
floatplan
ne. Since 1982, surfface
water samples have beeen
y collected two times per
routinely
year (i.ee., in the sp
pring and fall;
f
Figure A4-5. W
Water quality ssampling on th
he Slave River..
typically
y May and October). The
T
Source: Way
yne Starling
surface water samples are
d for routine parameteers, such as pH, turbiditty, conducttivity, as weell as major ions,
analyzed
nutrientts, and metaals.

A4.3.3 Slave
S
Rive
er at Fortt Smith Water
W
Quallity Monittoring Pro
ogram (19
982presentt)
The Slav
ve River at Fort
F
Smith Water
W
Quality Monitorring Program
m is operatted by staff from
the South Mackenziie Sub-Distrrict Office (A
AANDC) in F
Fort Smith. T
The water q
quality sampling
was inittiated to do
ocument basseline transsboundary water quallity conditio
ons in the SSlave
River. Since 1982, surface
s
wateer samples have routin
nely been co
ollected two
o times per year
pring and faall (typically
y May and October;
O
Figgure A4-5). The surfacee water sam
mples
in the sp
are analyzed for ro
outine param
meters, such
h as pH, turrbidity, con
nductivity, aas well as m
major
ions, nuttrients, and metals.

A4.3.4 Slave
S
Rive
er at Fort Smith Environmen
ntal Qualitty Monitorring Program
(1990-p
present)
The Slav
ve River at Fort Smith Environmeent Quality Monitoringg Program w
was initiateed by
AANDC - Water Ressources Division in 199
90 due to cooncerns abo
out upstream developm
ment.
The sam
mpling locatiion is locateed mid-river at the basse of the Raapids of the Drowned aat the
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town of Fort Smith
h. This proggram buildss on the su
urface wateer quality sampling at Fort
Smith deescribed abo
ove.
The Slav
ve River at Fort
F
Smith Environmen
E
ntal Quality Monitoringg Program ((SREQMP: 1
19901995) was
w set up to
o:
•
•
•
•

Learn more about
a
waterr, suspended sediment,
t, and fish qu
uality in thee Slave River;
Address
A
concerns of norrtherners ab
bout possib
ble contamin
nants in thee Slave Riverr;
Contribute to
o the water quality info
ormation an
nd to track cchanges oveer time; and
d,
Support thee developm
ment of thee Transbou
undary Bilaateral Agreeement betw
ween
Alberta
A
and the
t Northw
west Territorries.

During the first phase off the
SREQMP
P,
waterr,
suspeended
sedimen
nt, and fish
h-tissue sam
mples
were colllected. Watter samples were
collected
d
monthlly,
suspeended
sedimen
nt samples were colllected
approxim
mately fourr times/yearr, and
fish-tissu
ue sampless were colllected
once a year.
y
From 2000-2010,, only
water and
a
suspeended sediiment
samples were colleected every
y five
years. The
T
water and suspeended
sedimen
nt data colleected from 20002
2007 is referred
r
to as the Follo
ow-Up
Study.
Figure A4--6. Slave Riverr below Rapidss of the Drown
ned.

Source
e: A. Czarnecki
Water is analyzeed for ro
outine
parametters such as pH, conducctivity and turbidity,
t
ass well as maajor ions, nutrients, meetals,
and org
ganic compounds (succh as hydrrocarbons, chlorinated
d compoun
nds, and PCBs).
Suspend
ded sedimen
nt is analyzzed for the same variaables and aalso for dioxxins and fu
urans.
Compounds were selected
s
based upon current
c
knoowledge of the composition, fate,, and
effects of
o the efflu
uents from
m the devellopments u
upstream o
of the basiin. The orgganic
compoun
nds, such as
a hydrocarrbons and chlorinated
c
compound
ds, are analyyzed to add
dress
question
ns and concerns regard
ding upstreaam activitiees, such as o
oil sands operations, oil and
gas deveelopments, pulp
p
mills, municipal
m
efffluent, foreestry, and aggricultural p
practices.

The SRE
EQMP Follow
w-Up Study
y (2000-200
07) results w
will be availlable in win
nter 2011/2
2012.
The resu
ults will:
•
•
•

dentify any
y organic compounds
c
found in the river (water and
d/or suspended
Id
seediment);
Determine
D
if any of the metaals and th
he organic compounds exceed the
reecommendeed guidelinees; and,
Describe
D
any
y changes in
n water quallity over tim
me (trends)..
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Appendix 5. The NWT Water Stewardship Strategy and the
Slave River and Delta Partnership

The ENR and AANDC, guided by an Aboriginal Steering Committee, released Northern
Voices, Northern Waters: NWT Water Stewardship Strategy (Strategy) in 2010. The
Strategy is a collaborative approach to responsible water stewardship. NWT Water
Stewardship: A Plan for Action 2011-2015 builds upon the Strategy. It is the result of
multiple water-partner meetings, public input, and multi-agency workshops. It represents
the interests of the GNWT, federal government departments, Aboriginal governments,
environmental non-government organizations, regulatory bodies, industry, NWT residents
and interested parties across the North.
The Strategy encourages water partners and water managers to work together in a
collaborative manner. It supports the sharing of information (traditional, local and western
science) to ensure we make the best water-related decisions. An important component in
the Strategy is ensuring communities have the opportunity to be actively involved in
monitoring and planning initiatives.
In 2010, a Slave River and Delta Partnership (Partnership) was formed to support
communities in developing community-based monitoring programs. The Partnership also
promotes and supports research and monitoring activities to address concerns and
questions raised by community members. The Partnership currently includes members of
the following organizations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fort Resolution Métis Council;
Deninu K'ue First Nation;
NWT Métis Nation;
Fort Smith Métis Council;
Smith's Landing First Nation;
Salt River First Nation;
GNWT Department of Environment and Natural Resources;
Fisheries and Oceans Canada;
Environment Canada;
Parks Canada (Wood Buffalo National Park);
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada;
Aurora Research Institute;
Aurora College;
University of Waterloo;
Wilfrid Laurier University; and,
Center for Indigenous Environmental Resources.
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Appendix 6. Candidate Aquatic Ecosystem Health Indicators
for the Slave River and Delta

The ecosystem approach to watershed management is an important component of the
NWT Water Stewardship Strategy. Key elements of an ecosystem-based approach are:
•
•
•
•
•

Including people as a part of ecosystems;
Ensuring the health and diversity of ecosystems;
Ensuring that human uses of the ecosystems are sustainable; and,
Understanding ecosystem structure, function and processes, along with how
ecosystems respond to environmental disturbances; and,
Incorporating this understanding of the ecosystem into decision-making processes.

An ecosystem-based approach provides for a holistic approach to monitoring. This is
similar to, and reflected in, Aboriginal people’s connections to the land and understanding
of the linkages between water, plants, animals, and humans. For aquatic monitoring, an
ecosystem-based approach typically incorporates:
•
•

•

•

Physical Indicators: Provide a picture of the health of water in an aquatic ecosystem
by studying the water quantity (such as water flow and water levels), sediment
abundance and deposition, and water temperature.
Chemical Indicators: Provide information about the levels of compounds in the
water, and sediment, and biota. Examples of chemical indicators are levels of iron
(Fe), aluminum (Al), and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in water,
sediment or fish tissue. Both physical and chemical indicators provide information
about the condition of the river and delta where animals and plants are living.
Biological Indicators: Provide information about the structure and function of the
ecosystem and how the aquatic ecosystem is being impacted by various
disturbances (such as changing chemical and physical conditions). Examples of
biological indicators are bugs, plants, and animals. Studying the structure and
function of the aquatic ecosystem and how the plant, animal and insect species live
and interact with one another, provides a more complete picture of the overall
health of the ecosystem.
Traditional Knowledge: Plays an important role in completing the picture of the
health of the aquatic ecosystem by providing information about what the ecosystem
looked like in the past; about human’s relationship to the land and the water; human
health, and about how the ecosystem has changed over time in response to natural
and man-made disturbances.

The process of choosing aquatic ecosystem health indicators is important for ensuring that
the monitoring program is able to generate the information needed and able to answer the
key questions of the specific monitoring programs. Criteria help to define what is important
and to guide the process of choosing indicators. The following questions provide a basis for
determining if a potential indicator should be included in an aquatic ecosystem-health
monitoring program:
•

Is the indicator sensitive to changes in the environment?
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Iss the indicattor importaant to the loccal people w
who use thee ecosystem?
Iss the indicattor a sourcee of food, used in tradit ional practiices, or a sou
urce of inco
ome?
Iss the indicattor measureeable (theree are severaal ways to m
measure an iindicator)?
Iss the indicattor a good measure
m
of anticipated
a
change?
Does
D
the indicator act ass a good earrly warningg for a disturrbance?
Does
D
this in
ndicator lin
nk easily an
nd clearly tto other paarts of the ecosystem
m? By
ch
hoosing ind
dicators thaat link closeely to otheer parts of tthe ecosysttem, monito
oring
programs caan generatte informattion needed to evalu
uate the sttatus an eentire
ecosystem with
w relativeely few indiccators.

Aquatic ecosystem
m health in
ndicators caan be foun
nd almost anywhere in the aq
quatic
environm
ment. This includes pllants found in and aroound the w
water, animaals living in
n and
around the water (such as beeaver, mink
k, moose, aand muskraats) and bu
ugs living in
n the
sedimen
nt (benthic invertebrattes). Monittoring plantts can docu
ument chan
nging vegetaation
patternss due to a shifting
s
clim
mate or chan
nges in floooding. Plan
nts can also
o be sensitivve to
contamin
nants and can
c be mon
nitored to seee the typees and quan
ntities of contaminantss that
are accu
umulating. Animals liv
ving both in
i and nearr the waterr are also p
potentially good
indicatorrs of ecosysstem health.. For examp
ple, mink aree sensitive tto contamin
nants and caan be
exposed both in watter and on the
t land prim
marily, in th
heir diet.
Fish are also sensitiive to contaminants and to changees to water llevels and teemperaturee. For
ut are a cold-water
c
fish and aare sensitivve to increases in w
water
examplee, lake trou
temperaature. Some contaminants accumu
ulate in fish organs, succh as the livver. Fish organs,
numberss of a speciies, incidencce of deform
mities, and taste and ttexture of tthe fish aree also
examplees of things to
t measure for assessin
ng ecosystem
m health.
B ecause of tthe waterfo
owl that miggrate
an
nnually eith
her through
h or to the SSlave
R
River Delta aarea, it hass been classsified
ass an impo
ortant areaa for migraatory
biirds
(www.ibacanada.ccom).
W
Waterfowl aare sensitive to changes in
w
wetlands. D
Documentin
ng what tthese
m
migratory biirds eat and
d where theey go,
an
nd relatin
ng this iinformation
n to
ch
hanges in tthe delta caan contribu
ute to
asssessing aquatic eco
osystem heealth.
Co
ontaminantt studies can be don
ne on
m
migratory birds. T
This type of
Figu
ure A6-1. Malla
ard.
m
monitoring p
provides infformation on the
Sourcce: Ducks Unlim
mited
geeneral leveel of expo
osure the b
birds
ovide inform
mation aboout the conttaminants ffound in speecific
receive. It does nott always pro
areas beecause they travel longg distances. Exposure oof local con
ntaminants can be deteected
by monittoring the eggs
e
of nestiing migratory birds. Th
his method can providee informatio
on on
the typees of contaaminants th
he birds are being exxposed to in
n and arou
und the neesting
grounds. Indicatorss can be measured at th
he populatioon and indivvidual levels:
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•

•

•

Abundance
A
(how manyy) - Monittoring proggrams can focus on measuringg the
ab
bundance of
o an indicator species to see how
w successfullly they aree surviving in an
area. Indicators includ
de: numberrs of animaals, coloniees, eggs, pu
ush-ups orr any
number of other indicattors that caan be countted to assistt in determining the siize of
th
he populatio
ons;
Where
W
the indicator sp
pecies is liiving - Mo nitoring prrograms caan track w
where
migratory
m
biirds come back
b
to everry year or w
where musk
krats and beeavers are lliving
co
ompared to
o where they have been
n in the passt. These ch
hanges can b
be mapped over
tiime to deterrmine habittat and popu
ulation statu
us; and,
At
A the individ
dual level - Individual indicator sp
pecies can b
be sampled to look at what
co
ontaminantts it is bein
ng exposed to, the typees of diseasses that occcur or the ttypes
deformities in
i the animaals.

l of indicators has been
b
establiished they ccan be evalluated and prioritized. The
Once a list
indicatorrs deemed most imp
portant can
n then form
m the foun
ndation of the monito
oring
program
m. ENR has developed an “indicattor poster” to assist in
n the discusssions regarrding
indicatorrs. The postter is a river transect with
w a numb
ber of suggeested indicaator speciess (see
Figure A6.2)
A

Figure
F
A6.2. Rive
er transect with
h potential aquattic ecosystem heealth indicators for the Slave Riv
ver and Delta.
Source: Metagrafixdesign
M
n 2011.

This worrkshop gavee participan
nts the oppo
ortunity to tthink aboutt the river in
n terms of ttypes
of monittoring needed to measu
ure the heaalth of the riiver and deelta aquatic ecosystemss. By
identifyiing importaant criteriaa and priorritizing pottential indicators, parrticipants b
began
developiing the fou
undation forr a more holistic
h
mon
nitoring sysstem. Aqu
uatic ecosyystem
health in
ndicators caan:
Be
B included in
i a commu
unity-based monitoringg program,
Play an important partt in the preeparations ffor the nego
otiations off transboun
ndary
water
w
agreem
ments; and,
• Be
B considereed in priorittizing changges for an up
pdated AAN
NDC Slave Riiver
Environmental Quality Monitoring
M
Program.

•
•
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Appendix 7: Detailed Results of Break-Out Session 1.
Break-Out Session 1 -- Human Activities in the Slave River Basin
Question:
1. What are the human activities causing potential impacts to the Slave River and Delta?
2. Why do they matter to you?
General Comments:
The interconnectedness of it all. It is all webbed together, cumulative – each activity has its
impacts, but they all affect the environment. All living things
Human Activity and Associated Impacts
Oil Sands / Oil &Gas Activities
Impacts on the Land
- The size of the operation
- Changing natural environment to industrial / disturbances
Impacts of Impacts of the Camps
- Waste and Sewage from human use
Impacts of Humans
- Increased cancer in humans and animals
- Health concerns for those that live along the Athabasca and Slave rivers.
- Birth defects
- Loss of way of life
Impacts of Processing
- Use of chemicals
- Removal of top soil and over burden
- Steam impacts to ground water and earth are unknown
Impacts on Air Quality
- Stack emissions and airborne pollutants / dust
- Precipitation of air emissions into water bodies and ground water
- Concerns about refineries are also included in these comments
Impacts on Animals
- Contaminants in the Food Chain
- Fish – lesions, increased cancers in fish, deformed fish
- Birds, ducks
- Buffalo
- Muskrat
- Fauna
- Animal health including reproduction, lesions and survival
Impacts on Water Quantity
- Water use
- Including quantity taken from river
- Monitoring - They only monitor up-stream not down stream & only doing tributaries not the
Athabasca
- Timing of water extraction because of habitat
- Are flow needs being met?
- Monitoring changes in the flow (including natural and from dams)
- There are lower water levels
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Break-Out Session 1 -- Human Activities in the Slave River Basin
Question:
1. What are the human activities causing potential impacts to the Slave River and Delta?
2. Why do they matter to you?
Human Activity and Associated Impacts
Impacts of Tailings
- The lack of progressive management / reclamation
- Why are there no scrubbers?
- Leakage, spills, overflowing, dust, seepage in groundwater
- Why are tailings not consolidated?
- What is underneath the tailings? How deep do they go?
- Too close to the water
Impacts of Chemicals
- Pollutants in the rain, snow and water table
- Increased contamination
- Use of Fertilizers
- There are too many to list
- Discharge and unregulated effluent discharge (Suncor is grandfathered)
- Fracking uses hydrogen and other chemical mixes
- Fort Res has a high cancer rate from eating wild meat and fish from the land. – Need more
annual testing.
Impacts of General Activities
- Ground water impacted by drilling – oil coming up & drilling muds
- Foot print from ‘punching holes’
- Refineries – it is unknown if they have spills – What are the reporting mechanisms?
- Re-fracking and steam underground
- Is this use of steam and other chemicals impacting the ground water? Possible leaching?
- Spills – oil, gas, diesel, and blow-outs at the oil fields
Human Occupancy Activities
Impacts of Use of Water
- Increased water use
- Drawing from / on the system, municipal water use, trail building
Impacts of Population
- Increasing numbers of people means a fast rate of municipal growth, cities are getting larger
and there are more:
- Pollutants
- Garbage
- Sewage – more people means more sewage lagoon effluents – the dilution factor changes in
wet and dry seasons
- More people need more land so there are changes to the habitats
- More runoff in to water (sewage / landfills)
- Improper disposal of pharmaceuticals / medications
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Break-Out Session 1 -- Human Activities in the Slave River Basin
Question:
1. What are the human activities causing potential impacts to the Slave River and Delta?
2. Why do they matter to you?
Human Activity and Associated Impacts
Impacts of General Activities
- Boating / cabins / hunting lodges
- Leakage from boats (oil and gas)
- Flushing sumps / holds from boats into water
- Boat launches
- Portages
- Municipal - waste water discharge and sewage lagoons
- Local sewage lagoons (Fort Res and Fort Smith)
- Grey water discharge from sewage – not knowing what is going into the water and its
impact on fish / water
- Rock weirs in delta impacting water levels
- Spills
- Oil and leaks from vehicles leaking into snow and in melt
- Seepage from landfills – municipal and industrial
- Debris in River (garbage and machinery lost)
- Fishing (Commercial and Personal)
- Satellite debris on ice and in river
- Long range transport of contaminants from oil sands and other southern sources
- Potential reopening of transportation routes down the Mackenzie could lead to more local
spills and invasive species
- Road salts
Forestry – Pulp and Paper
Impacts of Pollution
- Organics going into the water systems
- Increased nutrient levels
- Pulp mills adding bleach to paper – wood treatment chemicals (metals / clorophenols)
- Plankton like substance floating on surface (May into summer months)
- Contaminants that go into the water also affect the sediments and the biota
- Airborne pollution
Impacts of Forestry
- Logging changes the landscape
- No trees to purify - runoff is to fast – erosion increases – sediment increases and flow is
affected
- Removes the natural filter
- Changes in fish habitat
- Increases in human access to broader areas
- Reduction on wildlife habitat through the chain of the ecosystem (people and animals)
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Break-Out Session 1 -- Human Activities in the Slave River Basin
Question:
1. What are the human activities causing potential impacts to the Slave River and Delta?
2. Why do they matter to you?
Human Activity and Associated Impacts
WAC Bennett Dam
Impacts on Water Quality / Quantity
- Less water, less dilution of chemicals and effluents
- Mercury
- Some local residents won’t drink the water from the Slave River – even after boiling
- Dam releasing water at the wrong times ( see impacts muskrat / beaver)
- Low water levels in spring / summer
- Less flooding in the spring
- High water levels in the winter
Impacts on Navigation
- Limited access to hunting areas so trapping impacted
- 2 out of 15 channels are navigable by boat (fall 2010) because of sediment loading
Impacts on Sediments
- Decrease in sediment loading
- More disposition because water is moving slower
- More landsides because corners in rivers are being undercut
Impacts on Ice Quality
- Freeze up – not freezing like it used to
- Ice movements (riparian and inshore habitats)
- Open spots – uncertainty travelling on the ice of the water levels are low with currents in
the delta.
- Ice road – Flooding of Peace River impacts winter road after construction
- Water releases by dam after natural freeze-up is causing double layer of ice separated by
water. (see beavers / muskrats for related impacts)
Impacts on Fish
- Marks (blemishes) on the fish, spring pickerel – maybe from snow melt
- Whitefish – flesh is wet / not solid (mushy)
- Eggs are different – mud / blood inside – dried out
- Mercury in fish – people are advised to eat younger fish
- Spawning ground dried out and then flooded at the wrong time
- Water levels are so low affecting the sucker run
- Little buffalo river the Jackfish run by very little
Impacts on Beaver / Muskrat
- Decline in the populations
- The dam is releasing water after the beavers and muskrats build their winter homes and
river freeze-up. This late flooding is causing a double layer of ice separated by water and
drowning many muskrat and beaver in the river banks that can not escape.
- Decline in muskrat population- used to be thousands
- Beaver furs are not as nice - because of low water they are walking more on the ground and
starving
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Break-Out Session 1 -- Human Activities in the Slave River Basin
Question:
1. What are the human activities causing potential impacts to the Slave River and Delta?
2. Why do they matter to you?
Human Activity and Associated Impacts
Impacts on Trapping and traditional uses / access
- Trappers can not access the same areas because of low waters.
- Low waters and unnatural flooding are impacting the abundance and locations of traditional
foods such as fish beaver and muskrat
- Can not longer access some traditional use areas or having to alter traditional
transportation routes / methods
- Concern about the quality of traditional foods including
- Rabbits
- Muskrats
- Weasel
- Berries
- Herbal Medicines
Impacts on Vegetation
- Willow and small trees growing fast
- Soil has changed – no longer flooding in the spring – the whole delta has changed
- Berries dried up – impacts to moose, bear, people
Climate Change / Global Warming
Impacts on Weather Changes
- Precipitation cycle change lead to water level changes
- Warm winters with no snow and cold winters with lots of snow
- General snow changes – snow dust is different
- Difficulty in forecasting weather – planning difficult
- More and more severe storms (lightening where there never used to be any)
- Freezing rain
- Less / no flooding
- More forest fires ( some are human caused – more access to remote areas)
- Changing flow conditions / low flows
- Water temperature is up affecting whole ecosystems
- Fish habitat
- Affects on wildlife, less furs
- More insect infestations
- Impacts animal birthing
- Changes to flora and fauna cycles
- Long range transport of pollutants / fallout of aerial emissions
- Ice changes
- Break up patterns – false break ups and freeze ups
- Freeze and thaw times affected
- Lake opening earlier by one month (way may 15 now June15) & River opening up earlier
- break ups are not getting bigger water
- General ice conditions are changing, less jagged
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Break-Out Session 1 -- Human Activities in the Slave River Basin
Question:
1. What are the human activities causing potential impacts to the Slave River and Delta?
2. Why do they matter to you?
Human Activity and Associated Impacts
Impacts on Changes to the Land
- Access to traditional areas and domestic fishing areas has changes
- Physical changes to the earth including slumping, sink holes, permafrost
- Impacts on farming
Future Development – Hydro
Expected impacts
- Possible hydro development on the stave river
- Site C will affect everyone on the Slave River
- Water levels
- More impacts on animals
- Never see the Athabasca and Peace flood again
- Impact freezing because of flow changes
- Affect people both above and below the dam
- Access
- Traditional activities including medicine
Trans-boundary
No agreement
- No regulated
- NWT has no control over the impacts created by Alberta
- The agreement needs teeth – contravention of agreement: what can we do?
- Feds need to step up – because royalties don’t show interest in slowing down
Old Contaminants
Historic impacts
- Caterpillar Machines sunk in water around Burnt Island (pulled one out 50 yrs ago – 20 yrs
after sank)
- Old army deposits
- Leakage from transportation of ore and supplies (example – radio active materials / PCB at
Bell Roc and Uranium on Great Bear Lake)
- Historic Uranium mining east shore of Lake Athabasca
- Barging of ore down river – trucked from Fitz to Bell
- Old army dumps – people are not aware of what is contained in them
- Bluish / purple water
- Need info from elders
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Break-Out Session 1 -- Human Activities in the Slave River Basin
Question:
1. What are the human activities causing potential impacts to the Slave River and Delta?
2. Why do they matter to you?
Human Activity and Associated Impacts
Forest Fires
More fires
- More fires are human caused
- Global warming and associated storms are causing fires where there has never been fires
before
- Bug infestations and low water tables
- Air Quality
- Dioxin in air
- Ash and Ash into run off affecting water quality
- Habitat – impacts to diversity with reforestation
- Affect winter range of caribou
- Fire retardants – ammonia / iron
Farming Agriculture
Practices
- Unknown if the agricultural sector water withdrawal is regulated
- Irrigation practices
- Changes in the landscape / runoff patterns– clearing land
- Animal operations
- Increased nutrient levels
- Antibiotics
- Increased CO2 and methane
- Pesticides and fertilizers from Peace County
- Impacts on plans and animals
Mining
Practices – Active and Historic
- Coal bed methane development – ground water contaminants
- Pine Point Not properly decommissioned – tailings ponds leaching and dust
- Now a processing plant for sulphur, coal and rare earth metals
- Tailings ponds – ground water affects – chemical additives
- Some are grandfathered
- Availability of metals to the environment once rock is broken up?
- Different kinds of mining – beryllium / Uranium City
- CO2 and carbon monoxide from the massive numbers of vehicles needed
- Contaminants in sediment in the delta – cancer reality
- Transportation of chemicals – What if a spill happens
- Impacts from changes are unknown – How do the individual metals impact the water?
- Abandoned mines – what is done to make sure they are stable
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Appendix 8: Detailed Results of Break-Out Session 2.
Break-Out Session 2 -- Monitoring Priorities for the Slave River Basin
Question:
1. What are the indicators for measuring the health of the Slave River and Delta?
2. What would you measure and where/when would you find it?
General Comments:
Need a community collective within many communities, inviting trustworthy people to provide us with
advice
People don’t trust government
Need common language that people understand for these discussions
Need a map of the food chain and food web. Who is eating who? This needs answering.
What is natural change and what is man made? How do we answer this question?
Indicator Group/ Potential Ecosystem Health
Indicator/Metric
Fish
- Jackfish – eat everything
- Whitefish (flesh is mushy) – guts, tapeworms,
spots, cysts, flesh, eggs
- Walleye or Pickerel – eggs, they eat
everything, could be a good indicator - there
are more then there used to be
- Trout – guts
- Inconnu
-

Suckers
Burbot / Loche – liver, eggs
General Measures
Fish Back (spine)

- Guts / stomach and stomach contents – What
are they eating?
- Health Histopathy
- Lesions / tumours
- Abundance
- Contaminants
- Numbers caught with abnormalities
- Food Chain for fish

When / Where you find it?
- Are everywhere – spawn in spring
- Slave River
- Anytime, any where – spawn spring
- Great Slave Lake – spawn spring
- Slave River @ Smith, Resolution and Delta – spawn
fall
- Salt River & Slave River – spawn fall
- Fort Smith – spawn early winter
- General locations and timing for monitoring.
- Are the fish safe to eat? Are the populations
healthy?
- Need to use common names for fish
- Can we get more tags where spawning?
- Compare monitoring results to studies elsewhere.
- Where
- Rapids – impede the travel of fish. Fish only go
above the rapids on high water years
- Eddies – anywhere along the river
- Come down river middle of March
- Where they spawn and where they don’t
- Take the samples where locals fish
- When
- 4 time a year every year
- Between Christmas and New Years starting
November 1st
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Break-Out Session 2 -- Monitoring Priorities for the Slave River Basin
Question:
1. What are the indicators for measuring the health of the Slave River and Delta?
2. What would you measure and where/when would you find it?
Indicator Group/ Potential Ecosystem Health
Indicator/Metric
Water Quality and Quantity
- Water Quality
- Temperature
- Turbidity (clarity)
-

Contaminants
Salty and Grey
Foam
Industrial pollutants

- Nitrates and nutrient levels
- Algae
- Crust at the edge of the shoreline when water
retreats
- Municipal / community water sources

When / Where you find it?
- Is the Water safe to Drink if boiled?
- Is the water quality and quantity sufficient to
support the ecosystem functions?
- Monitor multiple locations from source to Slave
River Delta – Above and beyond – including:
- ½ way between Fort Smith and Fort Resolution
- Close to the mouth of the main channel
- Sloughs that drain into the river
- Open areas that don’t freeze (flow locations and
back water areas)
- Raw water well and treatment plan in Fort
Resolution / Settling ponds in Fort Smith
- The Peace River at Quatre Fourches just before
entering the Slave River
- Near potential sources of contamination
- Find a river similar or close to the Slave River with
no development and also monitor to compare
results

- Long range transportation of airborne
pollutants

- Intake points 4 times a season –every season
- Monitor every season – monthly would be better
- Monitor in July and August also November and
December when dam is releasing extra water

- Water Quantity

- Make sure to use municipal water operators for
information

-

Flow
Levels
Releases from dam
Measure the creeks going into the river
Monitor the locations of the channels in river
Changing sandbars
Precipitation
Seasonal distribution

Human Health
- Disease
- Cancer rates – various types
- E. coli

- Exposure to contaminants – look at blood, hair, fatty
tissues
- Look in Fort Smith and Fort Resolution
- Fort Chipewyan cancer workshops
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Break-Out Session 2 -- Monitoring Priorities for the Slave River Basin
Question:
1. What are the indicators for measuring the health of the Slave River and Delta?
2. What would you measure and where/when would you find it?
Indicator Group/ Potential Ecosystem Health
Indicator/Metric
Human Health (cont.)
- General community / regional health patterns
- Causes of death / disease
- Exposure to contaminants
- Beaver Fever (Giardia)
- Traditional and non-traditional Activities
- What are people comfortable eating, where
are people comfortable drinking water from
-

- Start with local health authorities
- Need common language that people can understand

How many people are drinking water
How many people are out on the land
How many people are drinking bottled water
Is the water safe to drink?
Where are the berries gone?
Are the fish safe to eat?

Ice + precipitation
- Ice Quality
- What is the ice composition?
- Chemical quality
-

When / Where you find it?

Sediments
Double ice from dam releases
Characteristics - jagged
Thickness
Safety
Break-up and Freeze up
Timing
Type
Snow and rain
Amounts
Texture of snow
Chemical quality

Vegetation
- Contamination levels
- Medicinal plants
- Moose grass
- Goose grass

- Use TK and local knowledge to add info / data to
collection
- Core samples
- Get a picture of what is falling from the sky (air
borne)
- At the Peace River
- Quatre Fourches
- Slave River up to the delta (at least 4 locations)
- In winter monthly when it is safe to be on the ice

-

Use TK
Contamination levels
Trees – Core Samples
Berries Abundance and % of ground cover
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Break-Out Session 2 -- Monitoring Priorities for the Slave River Basin
Question:
1. What are the indicators for measuring the health of the Slave River and Delta?
2. What would you measure and where/when would you find it?
Indicator Group/ Potential Ecosystem Health
Indicator/Metric
Vegetation (cont.)
- Berries
- Trees – willow poplar, birch
- Yellow Pond Lilly
- Rat root
- Cattail roots
- Algae
Insects (Benthic Invertebrates)
- Fish Food
- Changes in insect habits
- Abundance
- Species distribution

When / Where you find it?
- Nutrient levels, abundance of algae

- Measure in Fall when water levels are lowest
- Measure in spring and summer when the bugs are
most abundant
- In water, snyes, eddies, away from open water, at
the edges of the water
- Bees – TK knowledge – If bees build nests low there
will be less snow. If bees build nests high there will
be lots of snow that winter

- Toxicity of mud / sediments
- Changes in what the fish are eating
- Worms
Aquatic Furbearers and other wildlife
- Beaver
- Meat, tails, feet, kidney, liver and glands
- How many are killed by the changes in water
levels caused by the late release (after freeze
up) of water from Bennett dam (Drowning)
- Muskrat
- Population
- Meat
- Are they safe to eat?
- Impacts of Bennett dam water releases after
freeze up
- Other Wildlife
- Bears
- Rabbits – abundance, habitat use and
availability
- Moose – abundance, liver and marrow

- In the spring
- In delta along the river
- Compare differences between pond beavers and
river beavers
- Snyes in the fall
- Sample in the delta
- From march to may – they will travel in the fall
when the water drops
- Contents of push-ups

- Sample where rabbits eat shoreline willows
- Moose sampling in delta, lakeshore, side channels
- During bring (June) and fall
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Break-Out Session 2 -- Monitoring Priorities for the Slave River Basin
Question:
1. What are the indicators for measuring the health of the Slave River and Delta?
2. What would you measure and where/when would you find it?
Indicator Group/ Potential Ecosystem Health
Indicator/Metric
Birds
- Waterfowl
- Worms found in meat of some spoonbills and
mallards
- Liver, heart, eggs, gizzards, guts, meat
- Geese, swans, ducks, cranes, gulls, pelicans
- Abundance
- Migration patterns
- Changes in species distribution
- Habitat
Air Quality
- Quality
- Contaminants – long range transport

When / Where you find it?
- Summer
- Contaminants

- Measure lichens and core trees
- What other parts of the ecosystem are sensitive to
air quality changes?

- Temperature
- Wind speeds – now stronger in spring,
direction, seasonal changes
Frogs
- Abundance
- Deformities

- Fort Resolution and near Fort Fitz
- Local knowledge – photo-document deformities so
they can be sent off to experts
- Excellent early indicator – check with Parks and
Environment Natural Resources for past study –
also check DezeEnergy Study on leopard frogs

Sediment Quality
- Contaminants
- Toxicity

Permafrost
- Where is it?
- How far south does it go now?
- Not here any more

- River, delta,
- Sand bars
- Where rivers open up into lakes – compare rivers
that flood and don’t flood
- Location and changes mapping
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Appendix 9: Detailed Results of Break-Out Session 3.
Break-Out Session 3 -Community Participation in Aquatic Monitoring in the Slave River Basin
Question:
1. How can communities’ best contribute to such monitoring activities?
2. Why do they matter to you?
General Comments:
When can we get started? Right Now
Time is running out, water is running low.
Keep this momentum moving.
Specific Comments (Recommended Tasks and Activities)
Involve communities
- Have a public band or community meeting in communities to explain what is going on
- Ask community members what they would like to see monitored and allow them to take
ownership of the program
- Build trust in the communities to empower monitoring programs
- Attendees continue to communicate amongst ourselves
- Develop a community strategy – bringing messages to the communities and elders – educate
and develop support
- Have working groups in each of the communities to develop a plan for their area and link to
other groups to share info and not duplicate
- Join representatives from each of the community groups work together to develop regional
level priorities
- Involve youth in monitoring programs – inform and educate – build on successes using
course curriculum and summer field camps for kids
- Prioritize all of the information collected at / by workshop
- Community members taking pictures or bringing in the abnormalities they find
Find funding
- Price out what we need / do up a budget
- Finding sources of funding for monitoring is a key first step
- Funding for a TK study along the Slave River and Delta
- Solicit in-kind and financial support for AANDC, GNWT, AAROM, Aboriginal Fishing Strategy
- Identify potential other sources of financial and in-kind support
- Develop a calendar of potential funding sources including application deadlines
- Need a champion at the territorial and federal levels to make the money tree yield resources
- Accountability for reports and processes to our funding sources and community members.
Follow up.
Create a work plan
- Put concerns on paper. Build a proposal / work plan
- Prioritize types of monitoring and resources needed as well as why we are doing this and any
potential additional partners
- Create a Working Committee to conduct needs assessment, do planning, seek funding, get the
message out, develop a Terms of Reference and agreement
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Break-Out Session 3 -- Community Participation in Aquatic Monitoring in the Slave River
Basin
Question:
1. How can communities’ best contribute to such monitoring activities?
2. Why do they matter to you?
Specific Comments (Recommended Tasks and Activities)
Create a work plan (cont.)
- Advisory Committee with trained staff, elders and TK to give feedback to the Working
Committee
- Liability insurance must be dealt with from GNWT or other source
- Establish a local office to brings concerns to and to get information from
- Knowledgeable staff who know the area and are trained
- Proper equipment and space
- Ensure transparency of hiring community members
- Database manager and infrastructure needed – funding required – to hold all the data
collected – clearing house for program data
- Establish a Monitoring Board for water governors
Build partnerships
- Communities must be involved from beginning to end: from planning to implementation,
reporting and through decision making
- We need to speak with one voice on the importance of this work and how it is implemented.
Act as true partners at work.
- Be driven at the community level and supported at the political level
- Think brand new, work together
- Partnership amongst all groups along the river and delta, including the Athabasca
- There should be an advisory committee to keep the momentum going
- Continue bringing these groups together to share and grow the partnership
- Formalize the agreement among partners in monitoring efforts
- Get letters of support from local Aboriginal organization to show their commitments
- What committees already exist?
- Work with communities south of the boarder to get broader coverage of the watershed –
from source to delta
- Build partnerships between land users and western scientists, accompanying monitors to
build relationships, for training and sharing information
Include TK throughout
- TK must be involved in all activities
- TK indicates change - Advisors can express what they have seen
- TK advisors understand regional differences and protocols
Coordinate research
- Find established standards and guidelines for monitoring protocols to ensure consistent
data and information is collected throughout the watershed
- Collect and sort all existing data so that we know clearly what we have
- Identify gaps in information and prioritize filling - create strategy
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Break-Out Session 3 -- Community Participation in Aquatic Monitoring in the Slave River
Basin
Question:
1. How can communities’ best contribute to such monitoring activities?
2. Why do they matter to you?
Specific Comments (Recommended Tasks and Activities)
Coordinate research (cont.)
- Get / organize baseline data
- Identify people in the communities who want to participate
- Get proper equipment
- Use consistent person / place and or lab to do analysis
- Hire a research consultant
- Communities direct agency-based monitoring and communities do their own community
based monitoring to reduce duplication
Make sure to communicate
- Communications must be timely – including researchers following up with community
members about their work (could use an advisory committee for this)
- Keep the lines of communications open for sharing, to reduce confusion and create
community awareness
- People must know the protocols and processes (particularly around reporting what they
find)
- Provide education and training to land users on monitoring and sampling
- Work with colleges to ensure transfer of information
- Find champions in the communities and bands
- Bring communities together for an annual conference on the health of the Slave River and
Slave River Delta.
- Hold a symposium on the health of the whole river including people from the headwaters to
the delta. Include broader communications to the Canadian public.
- Hold a big event on Water Day
Identify and provide training
- Communities decide what monitoring they want to do, then decide on the right training
- Set everything up so that it can keep running
- Potential youth focused camps and training programs
- Do training in partnership (like CABIN)
- There is a 5 week training program with Aurora College
- Have training in communities either through AAROM or ASSETS
- Sampling Kits – need to know how to use these kits in Smith landing, Fort Resolution, DKFN,
Salt River First Nation, NWT Métis Nation
- Fish sample training for communities 3 times a year (funding sources from Aboriginal
Fishing Strategy)
- Be sure to train the water treatment people and identify who else wants training
- Monitoring kits that land users and water users are trained to use properly
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Break-Out Session 3 -- Community Participation in Aquatic Monitoring in the Slave River
Basin
Question:
1. How can communities’ best contribute to such monitoring activities?
2. Why do they matter to you?
Specific Comments (Recommended Tasks and Activities)
The tools for success
- Funding commitments – creative funding catalogue
- Political support
- Using completed studies – 1980’s Fort Resolution Rat Study
- Develop partnerships because everyone in accountable to everyone else
- NGOs
- Capacity building
- TK and elders
- Find and use in-kind support
- Appropriate training
- Proposal writing
- AAROM
- CIMP
- ALS
- Networking
- Aurora college Renewable Resource course
- Existing sampling protocols
- Sampling kits
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Appen
ndix 10
0. Detailed Inp
put Prov
vided b
by Publiic Meetting
Particcipants

The follo
owing is a su
ummary of the points made
m
by thee public durring the pub
blic meetingg held
the even
ning of March 2 (2011)). The pointts were cap
ptured on fllip charts as the discusssion
occurred
d. The follow
wing input was provided on the qu
uestion:
“What are
a the Issues and Concerns in the
e Slave Riveer and Slavve River Dellta?”
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Why
W is indusstry not parrt of the disscussion? Th
hey need to
o hear whatt is happening in
th
he commun
nities;
We
W need to tell
t our storry to southeern Canadiaans and Polliticians. Mo
onitoring reesults
need to tell the
t story to Canadians, as well as p
protect the eecosystem;
Monitoring
M
needs
n
to id
dentify whaat contamin
nants are co
oming dow
wn the riverr and
where
w
they are
a coming from;
f
There
T
is a need to combine th
his
monitoring
m
with
w source monitoringg;
A coalition of
o participaants is need
ded
to
o speak witth a commo
on voice – the
t
Slave River Partnership
P
p is a start. A
co
oalition would
w
need
d a comm
mon
voice regarding:
1. National energy policy;
p
2. Food Policy; and,,
3. Waterr policy.
Local groupss and comm
munities waant
to
o be able to
t commentt on the neew
aquatic mo
onitoring program
p
th
hat
Environment Canada is developingg to Figuree A10.1. Particcipants at the ppublic meetingg in Fort
Smith.
monitor
m
oil sands
s
activitties;
Source: GNWT
T
What
W
aree
mechaanisms
for
f
enforcementt?
1. Transsboundary Agreement?
A
?
2. Substtantially Unaaltered?
Barn
B
door is open – Horrses are gon
ne! How do w
we change tthis?
We
W need soliid monitorin
ng program
ms to get con
nsistent dataa that can lo
ook at trend
ds;
We
W also havee treaties in
n place:
1. Need to think outside the box. Theree are other tools: Constitution, B
Bill of
Rights, and the Way
W of Life.
Parallel path
h with the Trransboundaary Agreem ent efforts - Use Constiitution;
Are
A there mo
ore compliaance officerss at Alberta Environmeent? An Oil SSands group
p has
been establisshed;
Site C dam is a conceern - Could
d Aboriginaal groups h
have teeth to interven
ne in
ment in BC?
Environmental Assessm
Can we trustt the Federaal governmeent to protecct the peoplle?
1. The feederal government neeeds to stop p
protecting o
oil companies;
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•
•
•
•

2. The federal government needs to represent Canada on protection of water –
Minister needs to protect Canada not industry.
Tell government to stop the seven new plants;
As flows drop due to climate changes, dilution reduces and contaminant levels go
up;
We must keep hope; and,
Need to look at the quality of water coming down river – both Athabasca and Peace.
We need to define the quality that what we want.

Next, participants provided the following input on the question:
“How can Communities Best Contribute to Ecosystem Health Monitoring?”
•
•
•

Communities approach: Need to lobby the feds to stop protecting the oil companies;
Monitoring program for the tar sands: We have time, but we have to do it together.
Put in letters to have our say. Request Canada to protect us and the water; and,
Partners could put information on their websites about how to work in
partnerships.
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Appendix 11. Workshop Evaluation Summary
A total of 26 of the people at the workshop completed the evaluation forms. The following
questions were included on the workshop evaluation form with the associated responses:
Q1. Did the meeting rooms meet your needs or expectations?
Yes
20/26 = 77%
Somewhat
5/26 = 19%
No
1/26 = 4%
Q2. Did the overall design of the workshop meet your needs or expectations?
Yes
20/26 = 77%
Somewhat
6/26 = 23%
No
0/26 = 0%
Q3. Did the technical presentations provide sufficient background information on
monitoring the health of the Slave River and Slave River Delta?
Yes
11/26 = 42%
Somewhat
13/26 = 50%
No

2/26 = 8%

Q4. Were the speakers informative and interesting?
Yes
22/26 = 85%
Somewhat
4/26 = 15%
No
0/26 = 0%
Q5. Were the Break-Out Sessions useful in fostering discussion on monitoring
ecosystem health in the Slave River Basin?
Yes
26/26 = 100%
Somewhat
0/26 = 0%
No
0/26 = 0%
Q6. What component of the Workshop was most useful? Why?
The workshop participants indicated the workshop was helpful for:
•
•
•
•

Gathering knowledge;
Providing lots of information that I was not aware of;
Break-out sessions: great way to gather information from delegates;
Break-out sessions were the more useful;
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Break-out session were very informative – made me really think about the quality of
our rivers;
Group discussion were good;
I have a much better picture of the monitoring of the Slave River;
Working together was the best thing – we all face the same problems on the Slave
River;
The break-out sessions gave me a chance to express my concerns;
The small groups allowed me to voice my concerns;
Develop trust first!
Sharing of info from different bands, and Métis was good;
Educating the group on what is taking place;
Break-out groups were good to challenge and explore issues;
Focus questions generated ideas and discussions;
The science work being done right now; and,
TEK of the area and identifying missing gaps.

Q7. Are there additional topics/materials that you would have found useful for this
Workshop?
The input that was provided by workshop participants on this question included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unaware of the little monitoring in the Slave River despite the concerns;
More handouts of presentations;
Need to know more about muskrat situation;
Need to know more about baseline water quality;
A listing of all previous reports on the Slave River;
DFO should have been here;
Copies of presentations should be made available;
More reps from other communities should be here;
Need updated studies;
All participants should park their affiliations at the door – free and open discussions
result;
More resources materials about studies of the past;
Want to know more about activities on the Slave River;
Better maps;
DFO should be here;
What is PADEMP doing?
A glossary of sorts for terminology;
Historical data on the status of the river (past, present and what is expect in the
future);
What are the effects of industry and climate change on our health and environment?
and,
More about climate, cumulative impacts.
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Q8. Do you have any suggestions for future Workshops on the Slave River?
The input that was provided by workshop participants on this question included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Should have annual workshops;
Need a sound system;
We should partner with the tar sands and BC Hydro to secure funding for future
monitoring;
Next meeting should be in Fort Resolution;
Should have someone from Fort Chipewyan here – they are more affected than us;
Next one in Fort Resolution;
We want to know about contaminants!
Studies on human health are needed;
Expand to include upstream groups too;
Need books and info before the meeting to come prepared;
Need translation services;
Have a symposium with all communities on the Slave River and Delta;
Sound system, translation;
Look at Bennett Dam, and upstream developments to facilitate costs for the
meetings;
Invite people from the tarsands and pulpmills as well as Alberta Government;
Hold more meetings;
Regular meetings and gatherings;
More youth at the meeting;
Bring some data for review;
Look for changes in the river;
Invite NGOS, Universities, and experts in chosen fields, have renowned guest
speakers;
Need a champion, need a working group to keep things going; and,
Need a communications strategy.

Q9. Do you have additional comments for the Workshop organizers?
The input that was provided by workshop participants on this question included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thanks for all the work by the organizers, have another workshop soon!
Keep up the momentum – best of luck!
Who will be the driving force from here? Where do we go from here?
Well done bringing the groups together!
SRFN wants more involvement cause we are the only FN in this town;
The organizers did a great job but we need to keep this going!
Great to see everyone at the table;
You are welcome to Fort Smith anytime!
Good facilitators;
Good food!
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Next time plan a 2 day workshop, but fund for 3 days – usually not enough time to
get through everything in 2 days;
Do not duplicate the studies and follow up with the results;
Finish the studies, inform the people;
Do these corporations hear our concerns? How do we get our message to them?
Who is responsible? Need to explain the impact their actions are having on the
basin’s people;
Need to unify – and finalize the Transboundary Agreements;
We need bottled water;
Need funding at the community and regional level;
At times the meeting got off track…also sometimes people were talking while
presentations were being made which made it hard to hear;
Looking forward to the next one!
Find a way to incorporated TK into the uniqueness of the situation at hand
regarding industry and processes;
Have industry here to hear our concerns;
Use some of the existing traditional knowledge we still have on the river;
Involve more scientific knowledge on key health concerns – keep up the good work!
and,
Need to establish clear and committed next step and approach that brings us closer
to a world class monitoring program.
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Appendix 12. Media Coverage
Slave River Monitoring Needs Community Support
By: Shawn Bell, Slave River Journal, March 8, 2011
It is being touted as a unique partnership that
will turn environmental monitoring on its
head.
It has been called grassroots, communitybased, local.
Some
even
claim
that
upcoming
environmental monitoring of the Slave River
and delta will be a model for the NWT, and
perhaps the country, to follow.
The public in Fort Smith and Fort Resolution
had a first glimpse into the communitymonitoring plan for water pollution and other
environmental factors in and around the
Slave River at public meetings last week.
Organizers, including the Government of the
NWT's Environment and Natural Resources
Department and Canada's Department of
Indian and Northern Affairs, hope the
meetings will be the first step towards true
public involvement in monitoring the
environment around the communities.
"Under the NWT's new water strategy, we're
all partners," said Dr. Erin Kelly, one of the
scientists who worked on Athabasca River
studies with Dr. David Schindler last year.
Kelly now works on implementing the NWT's
water strategy.
The public meetings followed a two-day
workshop in Fort Smith where a range of
organizations,
including
Aboriginal
governments from Fort Smith and Fort
Resolution, Parks Canada, Aurora College, the
GNWT and the federal government, met to
discuss the main environmental concerns of
people in the area.
The key questions are whether the water of
the Slave River is safe to drink, if the animals
and fish that live on or around the Slave River

are safe to eat, and if the ecosystem as a
whole is healthy.
Partners in the work claim that the efforts
underway have turned the traditional
relationship between government and local
communities on its head.
As Tim Heron of the NWT Métis Nation
explained,
normally
government
representatives come to the communities to
tell people what is going to be studied.
Those studies end up happening in isolation
from local people, before being compiled into
reports that sit on someone's desk far away,
he said.
In this case, however, the studies are going to
be conducted either by local people, or in
conjunction with local people, and the areas
to be examined will be determined by local
people using traditional knowledge.
"It's not science for the sake of science,"
Heron said. "Now it's community based
monitoring coming from community and
Aboriginal groups. Everybody is a partner
now. Everybody has responsibility."
Heron added that all funding applications
associated with the work have to have an
Aboriginal
partner,
assuring
that
governments cannot go ahead and do work
without the support of communities.
As Kelly outlined at the public meeting, the
first step is to compile a 'state of the Slave'
report, detailing all studies and information
available about the health of the Slave River
and delta.
Following that, the group plans to identify
gaps in the research, and determine the
communities' priority areas to study.
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From there, she said, it will be up to
communities to decide how to do the
monitoring work.

Another major concern was low water levels
due to dams on the Peace River in British
Columbia.

"People said they want to be full partners,
and that's what we're doing," Kelly said.

The GNWT plans to use the information from
these monitoring efforts to inform their
negotiations with BC and Alberta on
transboundary water agreements.

The main upstream concern expressed at the
workshop and meeting was Alberta's oilsands
development. As Salt River First Nation elder
representative Victor Marie said, Fort
Chipewyan's concerns with upstream
development are well documented, but Fort
Smith's concerns – only 300 km downstream
– have long been ignored.
"It goes beyond Fort Chip, right down to the
Delta," Marie said. "Everybody who wakes up
in the morning, all the way to Inuvik is
affected."

A baseline Health of the Slave River report,
where the water crosses into the NWT, would
provide the government with comparison
data for any changes seen in the ecosystem in
the future.
ENR hopes to have a transboundary
agreement with BC before the Site C dam on
the Peace River gets built. Work on an
agreement with Alberta is also underway.

Monitoring the Health of the Slave River and Delta
By Shawn Bell, Slave River Journal, March 1, 2011
Potential indicators of the health of the Slave
River, such as plants, bugs, fish and wildlife,
will be discussed at a community meeting and
workshop in Fort Smith this week.
The workshop and meeting are intended to
gather
community
input
on
what
governments should be monitoring in the
area, while figuring out ways that the
community can contribute in that monitoring.
The workshop will be co-hosted by Indian
and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) and the
Government of the Northwest Territories.
Aboriginal groups living along the Slave River
and the Slave River Delta have been invited to
participate.
INAC is also looking for feedback about their
Slave
River
Environmental
Quality
Monitoring Program. In the early 1990's the
INAC program assessed the health of the river
around Fort Smith, including fish sampling.
That study found higher than normal levels of

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in
suspended sediment, but it concluded the
PAHs were caused by natural sources.
Since the original study was completed in
1994, massive expansion of Alberta's oil
sands industry on the Athabasca River has led
to concerns that downstream locations are
being polluted.
Fort Chipewyan's concerns about the health
of Lake Athabasca and the Peace Athabasca
Delta, which both feed into the Slave River,
were confirmed last year by an independent
team of world-renowned scientists including
Dr. David Schindler of the University of
Alberta.
In two related studies, the scientists first
found high levels of PAHs in the Athabasca
River, and then documented a range of toxic
chemicals in the river system as far
downstream as Lake Athabasca and the Peace
Athabasca Delta. In both cases the studies
showed that levels of toxins were higher
downstream of oilsands facilities than
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upstream, and were related to oil sands
development.
Now one of the scientists who did much of the
work on those two studies, Dr. Erin Kelly, has
joined the government of the NWT to work on
implementing its nationally-acclaimed water
stewardship strategy.
"I would like to see as many members of the
public from Fort Smith at the meeting as
possible, to tell us what they think would be
good indicators of the health of the Slave
River and Delta," Kelly told The Journal. "This
workshop is one example of the Water
Strategy being put into action. Another is
community-based monitoring. ENR is
committed to supporting community-based
monitoring initiatives along the Slave River
and Delta."
Part of the GNWT's efforts in monitoring the
Slave River relate to ongoing negotiations
over transboundary water agreements with
Alberta and BC.
Environment and Natural Resources Minister
Michael Miltenberger has said he would like
to have an agreement in place with BC before
the Site C dam gets built, which is expected to
happen within two years.

Miltenberger and his Alberta counterpart Rob
Renner have also initiated discussions on the
Alberta-NWT water agreement, although
those discussions are still in preliminary
stages.
One issue the jurisdictions need to deal with
is the water quality crossing the border from
Alberta, and the information Alberta is
collecting on that water quality.
Recent criticisms of the Regional Aquatics
Monitoring Program (RAMP), the industryfunded monitoring body for north-eastern
Alberta, have raised serious concerns about
the program's ability to detect water quality
problems in the Athabasca River system.
Miltenberger has also criticized the federal
government for its lack of involvement in
transboundary water issues.
The two-day workshop in Fort Smith with
Aboriginal and community leaders will be
capped by a public meeting on March 2 at
7:00 pm. All members of the public are
invited to attend to provide input on potential
indicators to monitor the health of the Slave
River and Delta.
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